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On Wednesday, December .f,
Joseph Kennedy announced he
was entering the race for the
Eighth Congressional District
and moving to Bigelow Street in
Brighton. Kennedy joins a field of
candidates that includes three
Allston-Brighton legislatorsState Senator George Bachrach
and State Representatives Tom
Gallagher and William Galvin.
This week, the Item went to
Brighton Center and Oak Square
to ask residents, "What do you
think about Joe Kennedy's entry
into the Eighth Congressional
race and his moving to Brighton?" The interviews were conlfucted by reporter Esther Shein.

Jeffrey 01
''I suppoe
do more for
Kennedy name .
of weight. I would
running if he'll embrace ~
the same philosophies of hi.a
father and uncle."

Barbara Molloy Olund
"Just because he's a Kennedy
doesn't mean he shouldn't be in
politics. It would be a good idea
to know why he's entering the
race-does he have a conviction?
If we knew more about why he~
tered the race, we could say more
about it."
continued on page 12

Realtors may act to block condo permit plan
By Tom LeCompte
Boston realtors may seek legal action in order to
prevent the city from implementing a condominium
permit system that would halt the sale of converted rental units to investors.
Following a week of intebse lobbying from both
opponents and proponents of the measure, the city
council debated for nearly three hours Wednesday
before passing the measure, 7-4.

The permit system, an amendment to the city'a
rent.control ordinanr.e, gives the Rent Equity Board
the authority to issue or reject condominium conversion applications to investors, was first proposed
by Mayor Raymond Flynn 11 days ago. Flynn
signed the measure into law on Thursday.
"There's nothing definite yet," said Greater
\Joston Real Estate Board spokesman Ken Morri·

day that the city had not yet received any notification of a lawsuit, and added, "ProfessioD81ly
speaking, I feel it is a very solid law."
All week, representatives of the city's real estate
interests had made their presence known around
city hall in order to muster opposition to the meaaure, said an aide to one city councillor.

son of the what legal action might be taken, "But
that's definitely a possibility."

Fpllowing the vote approving the permit system,
continued OD page 21

Albert Wallis, an attorney for the city, said Thur&
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MOTION NOTIONS
AU motion sickness
drugs should be taken at
least one hour before the
trip. They are much less
effective when taken after
the onset of symptoms.
~tbe-<:ounter drugs
for motion sickness are

,,

•

mainly antihistamines
which can cause drowsiness. This is an obvious
drawback when one is the
driver of the car. With a
doctor's prescription. the
newer medication patches that are placed behind
the ear can be obtained.
The medication is slowly
absorbed through the
akin and spreads through
the bloodstream. It is ef·
fective for up to three
days. Its side-effects,
however, can include dry
mouth and. in some cases,
dizziness and blurred vision. Of course, these
symptoms do not create
much of a problem when
on an ocean cruise.
If you're planning an
ocean c:rui8e, be safe ra·
ther than sorry. and have
your doctor prescribe
medications befoni pu
leave. AU your pre.scriptioo needs can be handled

at KELLY'S PHARMA·

CY, 0 ~:, Washington St..
'!~'2-2912, 782-0781. H09pjtal and home fittings
are arranged by appoint-

ment for Jobst Garments. Warm N Firm
Garments. Lwnbc>Sacral. Sacroliac, Cartilage
and knee supports. Open
9am ·7pm Mon. thru Fri.,
9am-6pm Sat.

POLICE BEAT

PAULA'S
SUPER
STYLES
Hair Cu LS .... . . S 10
Cbildren ..... . . . $6
Perm ..... $30-S35
Shampoo Set .. . ............... S5
Fro ting & Tints - Inquire witbin

569 \\a hlngtoo St.. Brighton
\\alk-ln Senice \1 - F 10-9: Sal. 9-7:30
Work Profe ionall Done.
254-9349

A Brookline man and Boston man
were arrested and charged with receiving stolen property valued at $24,000
last week. Police said Gregory H. Coates, 36, of University Road, was apprehended at 1880 Soldiers Field Road
on Monday morning and allegedly
caught with several camera lenses that
had been reported stolen in September,
1982.
Allegedly based on information
received from Coates, police arrested
his employer, E. Philip Levine, the following day after he consented to a
search of his apartment. Police reportedly found more camera lenses there.

Other arrests

MAOHU P. THAKUR,
M.D., M.R.C.P.
Announces

.

The Opening of an additlonal office
to practice Cardiology and Internal
Medicine at:
..

i 180 Beacon Street
Suite 1D. '
Brookline, MA

t

277-0440•
Dr. Thakur assumed the practice of
Henry Rosenberg, M.D. in 1983.
Dr. Thakur is an active staff physician at the University Hospital in
Boston, since 1973, and he is a
faculty member at Boston University
School of Medicine.
Dr. Thakur has also been appointed
an active staff physician at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton.

Michael Haley, 25, of Adrian Street,
Somerville, was arrested early Saturday morning and charged with being a
disorderly person and assault and bat·
tery of a police officer. Haley allegedly
had to be removed from the premises
at 165 Brighton Avenue following a
fight. In the process, Haley reportedly
pushed a police officer.
Police arrested Richard E. Hughes,
Jr., 38, of Brooks Street, Brighton, and
charged him with assault and battery
late Saturday night. Hughes reportedly took a cab from Essex and Washington Streets to Union Square, and
refu8ed to pay an $8 fee. The cab driver
said Hughes allegedly tried to flee and
began fighting with him when he told
Hughes to wait for the police to arrive.
Daniel P. Walsh, 23, of Gordon
Street, Brighton, was arrested and
charged with assault and battery of a
police officer and damaging city
property last Thursday night. Police
responded to a report of a prowler on
Gordon Street and allegedly found
Walsh crouched in the rear of an apartment building. When be was ordered to
come out, Walsh reportedly struck an
officer with his arm and pushed him
into a concrete retaining wall in an at-

lr.:============================================:::;i! tempt to flee.
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Other crimes
Hurley's Liquors on Commonwealth
Avenue was robbed of $100-200 on Friday night after two white males entered
with a gun. The store clerk told police

* ~*
a cooperative bank

Main Office: Brighton 4 J4 Washington Street 782·55 70
Branch Office: Allston 15 7 Brighton Avenue 782-55 70
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

Community Service Officer Joseph
Parker reports that there were 18
houses entered and articles taken in
Allston-Brighton during the past week.
There were al.so 12 cars ent.ered and ar- ticles taken, 7 stolen cars recovered, 17
cars towed for violations and 2 arrests
for operating under the influence of
alcohol.
The officers and men of the Area D
Boston Police Department would like
to wish the residents and merchants of
Brighton and Allston a very Merry
Christmas.
-Esther Shein

The Newspaper that Allston and Brighton
Tums To Every Week.

BE A SUBSCRIBER
BE A WINNER!

3PM
3PM
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Community Service Officer's Report

ITEBl
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Holiday Season,
all offices will close as follows:

Best Wishes fora Happy Holiday
Seasonfrom All the Staff.

A 21-year-old Allston woman was as·
saulted while she walked along Commonwealth Avenue early Wednesday
morning by a black male with a knife.
The victim told police he placed a knife
against her chest, when a customer
came out of a bar at 1277 Comm. Ave.
and scared the suspect off. Police said
they were told by the doorman of the
bar who said the suspect had been in
there earlier in the evening and is a fre.
quent customer. The victim told police
she could identify him. The suspect was
described as in his 30's, 6' tall with a
slim build, wearing a blue stocking hat
and a brown plaid jacket.

Your Life Every Friday and
WIN With A SUBSCRIPTION
to the

*

Tuesday, December 24th
Tuesday, December 31st

A 24-year-old Allston man foiled an
armed robbery at the Christy's Market
on Commonwealth A venue la.st Thurs·
day night while be was shopping. The
victim told police a suspect approached
him with a gun demanding money, and
he grabbed the gun away from him. The
victim, who said he has seen the sus·
pect before, said the suspect then fled
out the door towards St. Luke's Street.

ITEM-IZE

So that our staff may fully enjoy the

*

he was alone in the store when the suspects ent.ered and asked for a bottle of
liquor, showed a 38. caliber revolver,
then proceeded to take the cash. They
fled down Warren Street to a green Volvo or Saab with a Massachusetts
license plate. One was described as
30-yeare-old, 5'10" tall, weighing 140
pounds with a full, dark brown beard
and mustache. The other suspect was
described as 5'9" tall, weighing 150
pounds wearing a grey winter cap
pulled over his eyes.

Send us your subscription and we'll
send you tickets to the Mass. state lottery.
--------~--~---~--,
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NEWSBRIEFS
No progress to date in
St. E's/nurses contract
St. Elizabeth's Hospital and the
Massachusetts Nurses Association are
having problems working out a new
two-year contract for the 550 nurses at
the hospital.
"There are some problems out
there-difficult negotiations have been
going on since November," said Denise
Sullivan, director of Public Affairs for
the MNA, which represents the nurses.
"There have been six negotiation sessions and the nurses are very frustrated with some of the hospital's
proposals."
However, Helen Evans, director of
Public Relations for St. E's, said,
"Negotiations have been productive so
far and we feel there will be a f avorable outcome." Evans said the current
contract expired on November 15 and
talks have been going on since N ovember 6.
According to Sullivan, the hospital
wants to "roll back" some of the provisions the nurses currently have in·
eluding:
•changes in scheduling which would
give hospital officials the ability to put
a nurse on a shift whenever they want
and for however many hours. Current
shifts are eight hours long.
•paying overtime only after 80 hours
within a two-week period. Currently,
nurses are paid overtime after 40 hours.
•decrease the amount the hospital
currently pays for dental and medical
benefits.
•grant salary increases to nurses
differently in the bargaining unit. For
example, clinical nurses would receive
a. lower incnase than a staff nurse.

ion Square, the 12-story tower will consist of 180 one and two-bedroom
condominium units which will sell for
between $90,000 and $150,000. It will
be made from a concrete framework
with a red-brick and stone facade. Parking will consist of a two-level underground lot accessed from Hano Street
containing a total of 200 spaces, with
another SO short-term surface spaces
accessed from North Beacon Street.
Of greatest interest to those at the
hearing were the results of a traffic
study conducted by the firm of
Vanasse/Hangen of Brighton. In all,
said Doug Prentiss of the firm. the
project would add a little more than
1,000 vehicle trips to-and-from the
project each day. When distributed
over the streets in the immediate area,
this would result in a traffic increase of
slightly more than one percent during
peak traffic hours.
This, he said, was "not really a significant impact."
Because the entrance to the buiding's
parking facility would be located off
Artist's rendition of proposed Union Square development.
Hano Street, some people were con·
--ak---.- - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - cerned about the impact of that traffic
•m e ment increases on 8 nurse's
on a residential area. William Roache
anniversary date at the hospital. Cu.rren tly, nurses receive two wage
of Vanasse/Hangen said mo~t of the
increases-the one received on the antraffic would tend to make a nght tum
niversary of arrival at the hospital
Having presented his initial plans for ohut of ~hde lo~al·away from the much of
would now be based on merit.
a $20-million, 12-story, luxury con· t e rest enti ~·
.
•pay regular wages as opposed to the dominium tower in Allston's Union !o a suggestion that ~ bend m the
current time and a half pay nurses
Square last September, developer Ron driveway could further discourage left
receive when they work on four desig- Cahaly gave residents a chance to see
continued on page 16
nated national holidays.
his latest plans for the project.
Sullivan said talk of a strike is in·
About 30 people braved near--zero
evitable "when things are bad . . but temperatures Wednesday night in ordle&
that's not a goal-the nurses are real- er to attend t.hemeeting at the Allston
ly frustrated by the hospital's lack of
VFW.
Citizen Group Publications will
sincerity at the bargaining table and
In essence, the project remains much closing early on Tue9d.ay. Dec. 24, for
bargaining has been really di.fficalt."
the same as it was first presented. To Christm.u. Advertising and news cop
Negotiationswerecontinuingyest.e.r- be located on an approximately two- for~ Item should be submitted b
day afternoon, she said.
acre lot behind the Model Cafe off Un- Ll.....;p:...._m._Tue8day
_ _;;..•_Dec
__• _24_._ _ _ _...J

Developer shows plans
for Union Square tower
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Home to Massachusetts
By Hugh Maguire

But Massachusetts bas always held
my heart. I guess it stems from the fact
I moved back to Massachusetts on that I was born and brought up in MasSeptember 4 of this year after living sachusetts, and enjoyed a very happy
out of state for 17 years.
childhood and adolescence.
Why did I return when I had lived in
such beautiful and romantic locales as
Charleston, South Carolina. and Yosemite National Park, California?
I've asked myself this question many
times and I keep coming up with the
same answer. Massachusetts is home.
From my wanderings I have learned
that California has a far better climate;
South Carolina is warmer, slower·paced
and more rural; Oregon boasts wide
open spaces and fewer people; Connecticut, at least the area I lived inFairfield County-is wealthier.

Then, in July of 1968 at the age of 15,
my family and I moved to Connecticut.
I never felt at home there. The whole
state always seemed a vast suburb of
New York City.
I came back to Massachusetts for
college and a number of times afterward, but the feeling was gone. Now it
has returned.

What I don't understand is why it
took 17 years for me to feel comforta·
ble again in my home state.
From my travels I've learned that

December 20, 1985

you can't place a pricetag on home.
Only the heart knows the full value.
When I returned from California; in
fact, when my plane made an emergency landing in Pittsburgh, not only was
I glad to be on the ground, I was
thrilled to be back East. Arriving in
Massachusetts. it felt like home again.
Now, when the cold northeast wind
blows, I don't think seriously of moving south. When spring arrives, I won't
contemplate heading for California and
the endless summer. 1've been to those
places and I've come back. I know their
strengths and weaknesses and am no
longer tempted.

I'll be here to enjoy it. I can contentedly shell out $25 for a driver's license,
knowing it will be four years before
another one is needed.
When I walk down Marlborough
Street at night with its rows of graceful gaslights elegantly piercing the
darkness, and I see and feel the beau·
ty of the old residences, I am thankful
to be back in the Bay State.

What appeals to me now is living in
an area I can call home, knowing I'll
not be doing any more backbreaking,
long-distance moving. No more pulling
up stakes and breaking up rela·
tionships.

Experiencing again the beauty of au·
tum.n in Massachusetts, with the eter·
nal and comforting advance of the
seasons in this land of university,
forest, mountain. city, village and
ocean, I feel a quiet contentment in my
heart.
While living in Portland, Oregon, a
line from the Bible kept popping into
mind: "I am a stranger in a strange
land."
Now I 've come home.

When I read that an interesting (Mr. Maguire is a freelance writer now
event will occur in six months, I know living in Allston).

LETTERS
ball and need to turn around completely. Some never will!
Here are a few of our observations
and hopes for next year:
To the Editor:
•St. Elizabeth's Hospital: Frank
Moy's work as community affairs direcHave been enjoying the articles " By tor has done an awful lot to improve the
George" very much.
hospital's image. Moy and bis staff
He is hard hitting and to the point. should be commended. They are trying
Keep it up.
hard and doing a fine job. However. the
hospital should tell the community, one
Henry Reichner
way or the other, exactly what is going
to happen to the St. Gab's property.
What are the real longrange possibilities for this property. Then let's work
on it together, whatever the problems.
Also, the parking and traffic problem
in this area should be addressed. Until
To the Editor:
this is done there will be no peace.
I wish to commend George Franklin Come on guys give us a try.
•Boston University: We like to see
on his articles in your paper.
Jack Silber make large in lieu of tax
This man calls things as he sees them payments-voluntarily. Also, let's see
and lets the chips fall where they may. some housing and a comprehensive
plan for the Armory site. And have
Keep up the good work, George.
them stay out of our politics and stop
trying to run our community
Richard Fitzhugh
newspaper.
•Harvard University: Our main hope
for Harvard is that Derek Bok quits
and goes into selling used cars up on
Route 1. It would be nice if Harvard
would admit that there is an AllstonBrighton community. They claim to be
To the Editor:
in Cambridge.
•Channel 2: Smiling Mr. Ives, where
As 1985 comes to a close the resi·
dents of Allston-Brighton continue to have you been since you needed us for
fight to keep the community one of the your last variance? Straighten your
best (if not the best) in the city. Unfor- bow tie and come up with something
tunately, major institutions have done will you?
•Channel 4 and 38: Have ignored
little to help. One problem with many
of the organizations is that they are Allston-Brighton for many years. Sa.me
staffed primarily by people who are not in 1986?
•Channel 68: Our newest TV station
fortunate enough to live in Allston·
Brighton. They do not understand the needs to be involved in our communi·
concept of a real "community." Now, ty if their still in business by the time
some have taken steps to more closely this is in print.
•Northeastern University: Will the
ally themselves with the community.
However, a majority have dropped the rowing athletic facility be built in 1986?

'By George' articles are
to point, hard-hitting

Franklin's columns are
good addition to paper

Observation and hopes
for '86 as 1985 closes

"'r 11· ~

Will the Allston-Brighton community least at this paper under this publisher.
be able to use it? The answer to both
For all the hue and cry after Brian
of those is "yes." Look forward to N .U. McLaughlin, you would think that he,
hospitality.
and not Harold Brown was accused of
•Mass. Turnpike Authority: Should a crime. Some people forget that this
hold a community meeting! Discuss air was an investigation of an alleged
right,-deck the pike and depress it in crime, and that whatever "answers"
certain areas. Also they should erect Brian McLaughlin owes the public will
sound buffers along the Turnpike to im- come out at the trial, which will take
prove our community. This is done in place.
On the other hand. there are lot of anmany other states.
swers the public may never get the an• MBTA; Should restore street<:ars swers to because this paper seems to
on the Brighton Ave. route as of 11/86. lack the stomach to ask them. First of
•MDC: Keep the good work!
all concerning Richard Izzo, who has fi•Politicians: 1986 promises to be a nally admitted to soliciting Harold
free for all with the domino effect with Brown ' 'several times" during the camall chasing the congressional seat.
paign. Does anyone remember how ve•Boston College: They recently had hemently Izzo denied that he was
a variance hearing and needed commu- soliciting money from developers dur·
nity support. Guess what? They got it! ing the campaign?
If Iz.zo really didn't get any money
Do you want to know why? Easy, they
have been working with the communi- directly from Brown, as he claims, what
ty, involving the community and tell- about the help he did get?-includ.ing
ing us what they want to do in the the support of a community group run
years ahead. And asking the communi- by one of Brown's former employees?
ty for advice. They have been working And if Izzo was telling Brown that he
with us and have answered any ques- was the anLi·tenant candidate, why did
tions we have asked. They trust us and he act so offended when we tenants
we are beginning to believe in them. pointed out the same thing?
Furthermore, why is . Brian
•City of Boston: Next letter to edi·
McLaughlin
the only one who has come
tor, its too long for this.
forward; didn't Brown say it was "more
and more repetitive"? It's no secret, for
Brian V. Gibbons
example,
how difficult it has been to get
President, CBC
anything into the Item that was unflattering to Harold Brown, especially afmeetings between Brown and the
villify ter
publisher of the Item. Why was that?
Did Brown just give the publisher a
snow job or something else that was
To the Editor:
white?
In short, there are a lot of questions
I never thought I would see the day that should be asked. This paper might
when a public official was pilloried for do better to s t art asking them, instead
bis willing cooperation in a federal in- of harrassing someone for reporting a
vestigation. But I guess when the in- crime.
v e stigation nets Harold Brown.
though, different standards apply, at
Robert Gardner

Paper shouldn't
those reporting a crime
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MOST MODERN MAN

'Hey, everybody! Santa Claus is a lady!' ... _
By Kris Kringle Kenneally
Angie Johnson was spending her
lunch hour in the office just so she
could finish writing her Christmas
cards. "Jingle Bell Rocle" was playing
on the radio and all the filing cabinets
in the room were decorated with silver
garland. Angie had worn a red wool
sweater t.o work and all morning long
people had said she looked "Christmasy." Angie could feel the holiday spirit
in the air, but for some reason she
seemed only t.o be going through the
motions. Maybe she was getting too
old for Christmas.
With minutes left in her lunch hour,
and no time now for anything else, An·
gie addressed the final envelope, licked
the seal wearily, and smoothed the flap
down with her thumb. She added the
last card to the stack on her desk and
leaned back to appreciate her work.
That was it for this Christmas. All her
presents were bought and wrapped, the
tree at home was decorated, and her
Christmas cookies were already getting
stale. The only thing left was "the day"
itself and that was always a big
letdown.

the kids, but it was a big job. All the
decorating in the world couldn't hide
the machines and the needles and the
bottles of medicine.
Angie's boss. Carrie, came back from
her lunch hour with an armful of shopping bags.
"Has Santa Claus arrived yet?" Carrie asked.
Angie realized she had forgotten Santa Claus was visiting the children's
wards that afternoon.

"I haven't seen him," Angie answered. "Maybe he's stuck in traffic."
"I don' t care if he's stuck in some
chimney," said Carrie. "He just better
get here. The kids won't think Santa
Claus can be late, they'll just think he's
forgotten about them."
"Who's doing Santa Claus this
year?" Angie asked.
Carrie left her bundles on a chair and
took off her coat.
"My boyfriend Jack," Carrie said.
"He's done it before at department
stores and he loves it. We have the suit,
he just has t.o show up."

Angie worked in the Patient Services
Twenty minutes later, Carrie burst
department at the local hospital. She out of her office and rushed t.o Angie's
never saw any patients, except when desk.
she walked through the lobby, but
sometimes the medical staff would visit
"That was Jack on the phone," she
her office and talk. about them. The panted. "He's been in a car accident.
most depressing stories were about the Not serious, but not a fender-bender
children who would be spending Christ- either. He has to wait for a t.ow and I
mas in the hospital. Everyone tried told him he should see a doct.or just in
their best to bring the holiday spirit t.o case.''

"What about Santa?"
"We could ask one of the custodians
to do it, maybe," said Carrie. "But
there could be a clause in their
contract-"

but Angie didn' t. let those things worry her. She was so happy because
everything looked wonderful from in·
side the whiskers and the red suit.

In the solarium at the children's
"You mean," Angie interrupted, "a ward, Angie-though by now she only
answered to the name "Santa" santa clause?"
invited the children one-by-one to
She wasn't quite sure how it all hap- whisper in her ear. When a frisky little
pened, but Angie found herself in Car- boy jumped on her lap, Angie bellowed
rie's office strapping pillows around her the best HO-HO-HOs of her life and the
waist and chest. Then the red suit came kid squeezed her tighter than anyone
on, which must have been made by Or· had ever hugged her in her life. But
son Welles' tailor, then the black boots when the little fellow kept squeezing
that were so heavy Angie thought she and pinching, Angie started getting a
would put craters in the floor when she little nervous.
walked.
" Hey," the boy said suddenly. "SanFinally, Carrie held a mirror and An· ta Claus is a lady. Hey, everybody!
gie adjusted her whiskers and wig.
Santa Claus is a lady!"
"Now, try a few 'ho ho ho-s' just for
practice," Carrie said.
Angie could feel her sweat collecting
"Ho ho ho," went Angie.
beneath the white wig and behind her
"No, stronger, fuller," Carrie prompt· knees.
ed. ''Your laugh has to come from deep
"HO HO HO," laughed Santa Angie.
inside and you want to shake at the "If I 'm a lady, then how come I have
same time, you know, like a bowl full a
beard? "
of jelly."
The boy looked at Santa with wide
"HO HO HO," Angie said, bouncing eyes. Angie's heart nearly stopped uninside all the pillows.
til the little fellow pulled himself up t.o
her
ear and whispered to her.
"Much better," said Carrie. "Just
don't forget to speak in a low voice.
"I know who you really are." he said.
Santa Claus is supposed to be a man." .. You're an angel. Santa Claus is realAngie walked the halls to the cbil- ly at the North Pole making toys. He
dren 's ward, becoming more and more couldn't come today, so he made you do
like Santa Claus with every step. Doc- it."
tors, nurses, visitors, all turned and
Angie could have started crying, but
smiled at her and she waved her white- she found a way to HO-HO-HO again
gloved hand at them and HO-HO-HO'd and lifted the boy back to the groWJd.
back. The whiskers made her nose itch
"Goodbye, Miss Angel," he said.
and the suit was already getting warm.

THE PEOPLE OF CHEF CHANG'S HOUSE

WISH YOU HAPPY HOLIDAYS

CHEF
CHANG'S

HousE
There's only one Chef Chang's House in
Brookline and that's the only Chef Chang's
House that deserves Boston Magazine's
i984 Best of Boston award.
PEKING DUCK SPECIALITY
MANDARIN
SZECHUAN

SHANGHAI
Cuisines
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
COCKTAILS

1004-1 006 Beacon Street
Brookline, Mass. 02146
TEL. 277-4226
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'Brother, Can You Spare a Dime?'
happy time, which included the singing of anti·
Dukakis songs. "Dunking the Duke" is IN with the
"pro-choice" set, since his defection at the state
That part of Harvard A venue between Brighton
democratic convention in Springfield, when he
and Commonwealth will sport no lights or decora·
tions this year, due to the sudden inability of hereto"dumped" the "special interest" freaks in favor of
the "straight" voters. Since gays were part of "spefore responsible people to fund the operation. A
Yuletide blackout won't bother the transients who
cial interest" they've been howling on the Duke's
trail ever since.
will beat it back home for the holidays, but for the
Surely with a City Hall full of beautiful, talented
native grown inhabitants it's got to be a little sad
and successful people, the mayor, had he been apMaybe the mayor could have helped if anyone had
proached, might have seen fit to lean on somebody
asked him. His office does have a liaison to the gay
community at a price tag of $35,000 a year; plus a
just hard enough to bring on the desired results.
And if not Ray the Jogger, how about the Boilnebulous group of pussyfooters engaged in some
sort of "workshop" having to do with "human
ings of Roxbury? With one Bolling in the Senate,
rights"; all funded by John Q. Taxpayer. Perhaps
one in the House, and one on the Council, the Boll·
the liaison and the tippytoers together could have
ings are the best thing to come along since the Barretts of Wimpole Street. Let's face it, when it comes
worked out something for a Harvard Avenue Christmas? Surely we must have at least a couple of
to getting things done, the Boilings of R-0xbury are
"token" gays out herein the boondocks to serve as
on a pair with the (gasp) Kennedys of Boston.
motivation for such activity?
Boston? Excuse me. There are no Kenned.ya of
Gays are particularly adept at organizing and
Boston. Except for maybe Joe, and I don't know
raising funds. Their latest dinner on Nov. 15th at
whether he's arrived yet.
the China Pearl was attended by our very own CounAnother choice could be Dapper O'Neil with his
cilor, Brian (cross my heart and hope to die)
wired-for·sound Winnebago. A few choice choruses
McLaughlin. If it wasn't for the weekly gay publi·
of Irish Belly Dancer at high noon in Harvard
cation Bay Windows, some of us might lose track
Square would raise enough money to build a bridge
of Brian altogether.
from Brookline all the way to the New Hampshire
At the China Pearl party were such political big·
border for those illegal aliens who want to live free
wigs as Mel (Over the Rainbow) King; Tom Valleor drop dead.
ly; and George (say cheese) Bachrach, enjoying the
Or how about Michael McCormack, the cattle ba·
-------------------------------------....,,
By Clyde Whalen

Loan.
You pay the loan,
you get the cm:
Your best choice for auto loans is BayBank.
Call now and compare. Just contact the
Customer Service Center listed below.

BafBank®
Sotnething Bettel'®
Customer Service Center: BayBank Harvard Trust 648-8330

ron from Brighton who has relocated in the posh
numbers of Beacon Street, from whence he may one
day move to the governorship of our great common·
wealth. McCormack gets things done.
I'd like to mention Brian McLaughlin in this company but lately he seems to be among the missing
when it comes to Allston in general and Harvard
Avenue in particular. Maybe it's because we don't
have that much of a voting clout in this area and
also that he figures he's got the rent control clods
on his side. No question that some of the oldtimers
around here would vote for Attila the Hun if he'd
promise to keep the rents down.
Which. by the process of elimination, leaves it
smack up to Harold Brown, Allston/Brighton's
most famous son and only living billionaire. Remem·
ber that it was Harold (Pennies From Heaven)
Brown who donated money to the Brighton Im·
provement Association, to plant flowers and trees
around the police station. That was a nice touch.
The station was dead and a few cops were waking
it and the addition of the flowers made it look like
a well-kept grave.
By the way, nobody ever said whether Brown's
donation was made by cash or check, or to whom
or where. Let's hope Twin Donuts wasn't involved
or the IRS might be interested in finding out
whether they charge office rates for their coffee.
If this were fiction, and I, looking to create a happy ending to this sordid tale; I'd arrange the script
to read that the money McLaughlin says he received
from Harold Brown, was a donation by that man,
for the sole purpose of upgrading the lights and
decorations for a Harvard Avenue Christmas; and
that the reason for their reluctance to talk about it
until after the holidays was simply that they didn't
want to upset Allston's street people for whom they
both feel a fond affection, particularly at Christmas.
In my happy ending a federal judge would dismiss
for lack of evidence freeing Brown and McLaughlin to go their separate ways; Brown to tennis with
his friends and McLaughlin to fundraisers with his.
In the final act, as night fell over blacked out Harvard Avenue. Max Lefkowith and the Allston Board
of Trade; getting together for the first time sinc.e
their last annual mutual admiration dinner at the r
Ramada Inn, would be singing in close harmony to
no one in particular, "Brother, Can You Spare a
Dime?"

Pedestrian safety for
seniors is discussed
B'nai B 'rith, supported by the Archdiocese of
Boston's Elder Life, met with Boston Traffic Commissioner Richard Dimino and Boston Police Commissioner Francis Roache on Thursday, Dec. 5, at
the B'nail B'rith Covenant House in Brighton to discuss ways to improve pedestrian safety for seniors
near the various senior housings in the city of
Boston.
According to Mel Cohen, president of the B 'nai
B 'rith Covenant House, a senior hoUBing building
built by the B'nai B 'rith, "We want to see traffic
signs reading, 'Senior Citiz.en Crossing. Help Us Enjoy Our Seniority' at all the senior housing developments in the city of Roston.
Sister Paschala Noonan. director of the Archdiocese Elder Life, who spoke at the meeting, also expressed her concern for seniors living in the
buildings the archdiocese has built in Boston.
DiMino listened to several specific traffic complaints brought by Trudy Quick, manager of Macnamara House in Brighton, and said that he would
take care of them.
Police Commissioner Roache said his department
would have extra patrols in the area of concern men·
tioned by Cohen, Quick and others. Commissioner
Roache also expressed his support for the concerns
that seniors at the meeting mentioned.
Also speaking of traffic concerns at the meeting
were Andrew Christmas, of the Council of Elders,
and Roger Willworth. Also at the meeting was detective Robert O'Toole of the traffic Department of
the Boston City Police Dept., and Richard Gatto,
executive assistant to Roache. Also speaking was
James Sandburg, of the B'nai B'rith Senior Hou.sing Corporation.

Mayor to join young carolers

Member FDIC

Mayor Raymond Flynn will join District A
schools, including Brighton High, today at noon to
decorate the Christmas tree in Brighton Center. The
Mayor will distribute hundreds of presents in front
of the Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
The festivities begin at 10:30 a.m. with Christmas
caroling in front of Ryan Insurance and Daniels
Bakery. Everyone is invited to attend
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Michel played a solid role
on housing, tenant issues
By Esther Shein
Frienda and associates of Michael
Michel remember him as an intense,
dedicated person who had a passionate
goal to maintain affordable housing
and keep Allst.on-Brighton a nice place
to live.
Michel, who died last week of a heart
attack at the age of 36, was remem·
bered during a memorial service attend·
ed. by about 75 people Monday morning
at St. Lukes and St. Margaret's
Church. Those who knew Michel best
also reflected on his work and his spirit
this week to the Item .
"He was persistent- very committed. very ideological about what he was
doing," said his friend and <:&worker in
the Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance.
Nancy Grilk. "He had a quick wit that
a lot of people probably never realized,
but there were many things that he
laughed about."
LAU111E OAOH8ERG PHOTO

Mike Michel, head of the Allston
Brighton Housing Alliance until his
death at the age of 36.
Grille said Michel first became involved in housing issues in 1980 when
he discovered that his building had a
federal Housing and Urban Developillellt mortgage (HUD) and that his
landlord, Hamilton Realty, did not
have prior approval from HUD to raise
rents. Michel subsequently co-founded
the Hamilton Tenants Union and filed
a lawsuit against the realty company
that resulted in the refunding of over
$830,000 in back rent.
Michel also wrote a monthly column
in the Item for about a year, on tenants'
rights, and was very involved in voter
registration drives.
"He issued leaflets to all tenants of
their rights under condo conversions,''
Grille said. "A lot of people who never
would have known they had rights did.
because Mike did this sort of thing. He
was always up and down Harvard and
Commonwealth Avenues keeping his
ears open to things happening.''
In October, Michel was one of three
people honored by the Alliance with an
"ABBY" award, for his work as "AB·
HA's tireless leafletter.''
In addition to his work on housing
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and tenant issues, Michel ran mail
order record business of 46 LPs from
the 1940's and 60's.
"He was a rare sort of person who
was quite prepared to devote a lot of
time and energy and believed in the social justice of protecting people's
homes, " said Harvey Shapiro, a former attorney for the Greater Boston Legal Services who worked with Michel
through the Housing Alliance "He was
concerned himself about being displac.ed and that motivated him to join
other people to prevent this. "
Shapiro said he was involved in a total of four lawsuits, including two class
actions in which he was the plaintiff.
One of them he brought on behalf of all
tenants in 260 units at 1148-1160
Comm. Ave., in the HUD matter "to
vindicate their rights for rent and evi~
tion protections under federal and local
laws." The other involved a spying incident that precipitated a suit against
Hamilton Realty.
Shapiro called Michel " the center of
intelligence" in Allston-Brighton, because he always made it his business to
know what was going on and where to
refer people on housing matters. "He
harnessed the little bit of energy that
everybody bad and did something with
it. He was a true force in social
change."
Michel was a "soldier" also, because
he wasn't a leader in the classic sense,
but was down on the street level doing
some of the unglamorous jobs, Shapiro
added.
City Councilor Bri.a n McLaughlin
recalled Michel as someone who "truly
believed in the system of City Hall and
worked to use the system to the advan·
tage of people in the district." He said
he worked with him on almost a daily
or weekly basis on housing issues.
"Between his lobbying in City Hall
and his participation at meetings and
writing columns for the paper, that
demonstrated his dedication-he was
always there,'' McLaughlin said.
Bob Gardner, another Housing Alliance member, said he first met Michel
in 1981, and worked closely with him
on several different issues. Gardner
said he remembers that when Michel
became convinced something was
right, he didn't believe there was any
choice to be made-rather he plunged
in and gave it his full attention.
"I got to know him during the
Mayoral campaign in 1983," said
Grant Young, president of the Massachusetts Tenants Organization. " He
could be abrasive at times but he was
a genuine article-always sincere and
honest. We'll definitely miss him
around the Houaing Alliance.''
At-large City Councilor Michael
McCormack deecribed Michel as "bard·
working, industrious, intense-a gentle
man and a gentleman.
"He could be very exasperating, but
he was very well-intentioned," McCormack said. "He was a good guy who
worked hard for tenants."
Said Shapiro, "I hope there's someway to replace him-that's pretty important."

.....

Register to win the contents
of the giant Christmas
stocking now on display

;~TERTOWNt.:
MALL

The g anl, 8 foot stocking is brimming
over with all sorts of wonderful surprises
from the Watertown Mairs fine stores
Just fill out an entry form at any
Watertown Mall store No purchase is
necessary.
The drawing for the prizes will
be held on Monday, Dec . 23 at 3:00 p .m .

Don't miss your chance to win all
the stocking stuffers!
Christmas Hours

9.30 a.m ·11.00 p.m. Mon -Sal.
Sundays 12 no<>o·7·oo pm.

MALL

550 Arsenal Street

Shield System Car Washes have something special to help fight the road scum,
acid rain, tree sap, salt and other things
that can ruin your car's finish. It's the computer that controls our soft-cloth wash and
polymer wax process. So your car gets
precisely the nght mrx of our proven cardeaning and protecting formulas every
~ime. The System. Once a week.
Because your car has it
tough enough.
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Call For Private Party Information
Special Birthday Party Packages For All Ages

0

Brighton, 365 Western Ave. 782-6414 • Billerica, 455 Boston Road 273-31'5
Winchester, 783 Main St. 729-2326 • Lowell, 81 Rogers St. 4~859

Not valid with any other offer.
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SPORTS

St. Col's basketball :m.~;::~~~~~;:~
Season Opens t Ofilg
• ht
Mmphy will
St.eve
the
and John
team up with
Sullivan.
Mike McGovern and Shawn McKenzie to control

Featuring: Lamb Kabob • Mousaka
Grape Leaves • Wide Variety of Salads
Daily Specials • Homemade Desserts

St. Columbkille's High School l>Oys• and girls'
hMketbaI1 teams and cbeerieading squads are 8Jlliou9.
ly awaiting the beginning of the 1985-86 seasoo with
entha.siasm and excitment. Both teams are scbedu1ed
~ open the season Wday with the girls playing MonSJgDOr Ryan High School at 7:30 p.m. The boys' t.eam
will square off against Mission High School at the oJd
Bost.on State College gymnasium at 8 p.m. The boys
then travel to St. Clements on Sunday evening for
another 8 p.m. play at Some.rville High SchooL The
girls' next game is Thursday, December 26, at Hudson Catholic.
All of the girls' home games will be played this year
at Mt. St. Joseph Academy gymnasium while the
boys' homeoomt this season will be the West End
House Boys Club on Allston Street.
The 1985-86 green and white girls' team is Jed by
~~Tricia Barry and Shela Tobin. A c189&c UlSlde-outside duo, Barry is a talented rebounder
while Tobin is a strong scoring threat to opponentsbeing a member also of last year's Catholic league All·
Star team. Sophomore sensations Mary Jo Crowley
Maureen Kelly, Yamiley Milord. Debbie Butler and
Marilyn Sweeney join sparkling junior newcomers
Marueen Farren and Dawn Noe. Promising freshmeo
Julie Barry and Diane Buckley round out the rost.er.
On the boys' team this year, seniors Daniel Holman
and Roonie Natale along with Alex Anastos and Ed·

[]he Qooo [Jhing J.lbout
Vragon Chef

front.line.

&mag ponch and tough defense are expected from
Steve Allen. Chris Burke. Jim Casey and the Moloney
twins, Doo and John. Outside shooters and strong
offensive threats are Alex Leahy, Darin Gentile and
jimmy Noe. Picking up the defensive will be center
Pat Ellis, forwards Pet.er Kakridas, Sean Kilgallen,
Charles Mayers and Eddie Ginarte.

B antam skaters win, 5-3

On Dec. 8, the Greater Boston Bank-Brighton K
ofC No. 121 All-Bright Bantams beat Wellesley at
th~ Boston University Rink 5·3, with Glen Consi·
dine scoring three times for the victors. All-Bright
got standout defensive play from Craig Marshall
and from goalies Mike Moran and Randy Vera.
D~ite two goals by Joey Callaghan, the Brighton Knights All-Bright Peewee Travel Team lost 7 .3
~ C~arlestown. John Foundas, Stephan Glynn,
Richie Swanson and John Hamilton starred for the
Peewees.
In the House League, the A wad King Mites beat
t~e Stockyard Steers 3·2. Brian Coyle led the way
with two goals and David Carroll got the game win·
ner. Mark Casali and Scott Saccetti scored for the
Steers and Fred Ikels and Erik Flaherty both played
excellent games in goal

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can watch our
chef prepare your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps Our Food
Hotter.
5. 10 years Experience (at five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton

']all iels ] ai, e.ry

782-6500

Finest pies in town
are found here

254-7718

PRE

CHRISTMAS

SALE

"I'M NOT OUT OF
THE PICTURE YET .. :'
''lo fact, statistics silo• I'll be arou11d ror many
more )'eUS..

"'But wllll a close. IOf1oC fam.l.lJ Uke mine, 1110 worry
a.bout l1lelr future - and UJ to smoolll I.be ny ror
them as mud! as possl.ble.
"One th1ng l'Ye done Is organlle my lmpol'Wlt papers,

Unbelievable savmgs on superior. 100% Icelandic Woo',
men's and women's wmterwear (all sale items fully
guaranteed).

Information and final arrangements lnstrucUons they'll
someday. At that emoUonal Ume. they at lea.st
won t have lo struggle wUh m!sslng documents or tnror·
matlon - or worry about whether they're 'doing the
right thing'. The pre·planntng forms that are available
made It all so easy to do, too:·
nee~

• Jackets (reg. 170.()().
200.00, now50%off)

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK

• Pullovers (reg. $79-120,
now only $49.95·59.95)

New England's Leading Jewish Cemetery
PRE-NEED PLANNING AVAILABLE

P.O BOX 276, DEDHAM ST
SHARON, MA 02067 • 828-7216

I
I
I

I

----------------0

Mall This Coupon Now For Your Famlly's
Free Pre·plannlng Forms.

Name

Telephone II
Address

AB·S

I
I
I
I

I

~~~~~~~---~----J

e,..
388 North Market Building
Faneuil Hall
227-3239

• Scarves, Mittens, Caps
(savmgs up to 50%)
• And much more!
Introducing the world's finest
woo' to Amenca: soft, super
warm, water repellent,
lightweight and completely
natural. Diooover this famous.
imported Icelandic Woo' and
European Styling at our PreChristmas Sale while quan·
tJtJes last.
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Mount collecting
prisoner packets

Sath; Sovann, Som; Suon, Kosal; Tham, Thanly.
Our Lady of the Presentation School
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REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
MAKE IT EASY BY TILTING IN

We do them with experienced mechanics who take OUI your Old, drafty, IOose
wood windows and replace lhem with Ille new energy elflcient

. IS
• '
•!!--I!
,_ I• B!till

.
or._,

~

• Ouick, ~ lnslallaltOn

• Superior insulation

First Honors, Grade 8: Orietta Barletta; Carl Imbergamo; Leonard Washburn.

•
•
•
•

Mlmmum ll\8Jntenanc:e
WlU not roe, warp O< SIK:k
Screen lnefuded
Sash IWtng In for easy cleaning

• Yourcllolc:eoteoklr-Wllrte0< Azttc &onze

Mount St. Joseph Academy is responding to the
message of the Archdiocesean Prison Chaplaincy
team for Christmas packets for prisoners. The Social Justice Club is coordinating the collection of
cocoa and candy canes.

Second Hobors, Grade 8: Concetta Cicolfui; Rita
Caniarelli; David Casey; Sophie Grant; Todd

Stewart.

Second Honors, Grade 7: Christopher Canty.
Second Honors, Grade 6: Elaine Flaherty; Lee
Ann Reardon; Linda Soave; Audra Sullivan.

Mount St. Joseph Academy will be host against
this year to the Vietnamese Community Christmas
festivities. Cardinal Law will celebrate the liturgy
at 5 p .m. Christmas Eve. Fr. Peter Minh, CSC,
Brookline, is director of the program.

First Honors: Seniors-Isabella DiBartolomeo.
juniors-Maura Byrne; Christina Libertini; Kimber·
ly Pacitto. sophomores-Sheila Lawn.

Honor roll students at Allston-Brighton area
schools:
Alexander Hamilton School
Grade 2: Bun, Phos; Chan, Ra; Hinn, Sarin; Koy
Sok, Leang; Colleen Madden; Chloe McFeters;
Meas, Phe.
Grade 3: Richard Chandler; Phatiwe Cohen; Sabrina Dutily; Miles Grant; Chhaya Kapadia; Eugenia
Kiu; Stephen Lau; Kenneth Lee; Meghna Majmudar; Ken Sarom; Ok Volac.
Grade 4: Peter Lee; Suon, Sarith.
Grade 5: Rocio Archila; Sunnuarith Chheng;
Christina Cowell; Samantha Dutily; Kem, Sophath;
Ken, Vandy; Sam, Sakhorn; Sok, Sary; Song, Hong

remodeling contractor
Gina Construction 254-825311-653-2140
-

Marie Bernier, Milton and Robin Scott, Boston,
presidents of the French and Spanish clubs, respectively, coordinated an International Dinnel'-Dance
Dec. 20. Christmas provided a theme for the pot
luck supper and ethnic games. Pat Synnott, Roslindale, was the mastermind behind the handcrafted Pinata used as the highlight of the "Christmas
in many lands" activities.

0

Your neighborhood full line

Second Honors, Grade 5: Lisa McDonnell.
Second Honors, Grade 4: Teli Leung; Mimi Wong.

St. Patrick H.S., Watertown

Second Honors: Seniors-Kim Boulton; Claire
Caso; Lisa DeN aro; Michelle Dunn; Laura Gildea;
Sheila Griffin; Debra Juliano; Tanya Manning; Kelly Mullahy; David Operach; Jane Tolan. JuniorsColeen Barrett; Patrick Bishop; Denise Costello;
Lisa DeFazio; Mark Driscoll; Kevin Lavery; Brian
MacDonald; Joseph Rotondi Sophomores-Charles
Bourgeois; Paul Fleming; Paul Patriarca.
Freshmen-Elena Maxwell.

Third Honors: Seniors-Sheila DeLuca; Thomas
Grady; Lisa Kasprzyk; Laura Mahoney; Diana Mancini; Alice McCusker; Paul McNeil; Gina Russo; Ted
Waldron; Cheryl York. Juniors-Lillian Bottaro;
Paula Clark; Reginal Cortana; Annamaria DiBartolomeo; Jeffrey Gately; Frederick Griffin; George
Kalemos; Ralph Porcello. Sophomores- Mary Ellen
Kelly; Katherine McNeil; Kristen Nash; Daniel Norton; John Tolan. Freshmen-Marjorie Auguste;
Tracey Bartley; Nancy Clark; Michael DiDucca;
Marie Duffy; Maureen Forbes; Dan Frisoli; Arthur
Payaslian; Deborah Sacco; Melvin Soule.

s0.~2!~

373 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146
Sat. 9-6
731-8879
Mon.-Frl., 9-9
~

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
8 visits for $29-with ad
(regular: 6 for $29)
MasterCard & VISA

Gift Certificates

Available

r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Community Spotlight
bringing you the news
you want only in the ITEM

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Season's
Greetings
New
£n~1?f.

out classdled

501 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts
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Clinic pioneers care of
By Tom LeCompte
By all outward appearances, Mrs. Nguyen, a Viet;.
namese refugee and a former schoolteacher in her
native country, seemed to be adjusting well to her
life in a new country.
After her arrival in the United States she, along
with her husband and elementary school-aged son,
had settled into a small but comfortable apartment
in Allston. She was studying English and had enrolled in an electronics training program.
Indeed, it seemed as if Mrs. Nguyen had managed
to put the horrors of her experience following the
Vietnam War behind her: her imprisonment and torture after the fall of Saigon in 1975, the loss of her
daughter, her escape and ten days spent at sea on
an overcrowded boat without food or water, her rape
at the hands of Thai pirates, and the years spent
in a Malaysian refugee camp before coming to this
country.
Yet, after about six months the memories came
back. She started having recurrent nightmares and
couldn't sleep. She lost her appetite, and was una·
ble to concentrate or remember things. Soon after
she dropped out of school, and problems developed
in her marriage.
Referred by an internist at St. Elizabeth's Hospi·
tal, by the time Mrs. Nguyen arrived at the Indochinese Psychiatry Clinic at Brighton Marine
Hospital, she was suffering from severe depression.
Emaciated and tearful, she not only said that she
wanted to die, but was convinced that she would.

0

w

Though not typical of the experience of Asian
refugees in this country, Mrs. Nguyen's story is not
u.nusual. For many refugees, the trauma of their ex·
periences in their native countries and of their escape to the United States have left them with deep
psychological scars-scars that over time can come
back to haunt them.
One of only two clinics in the country designed
specifically to deal with trauma in Asian refugees,
the Indochinese Psychiatry Clinic at Brighton Ma·
rine Hospital has developed a model for the treatment of such cases. Now in its third year at
Brighton Marine, the clinic annually treats between
75 and 100 of the most serious trauma cases among
Vietnamese, Cambodian, Laotian or Hmong
refugees.
"All of our patients have suffered multiple trauma," says program director James Lavelle. On average, he says, a patient will have experienced three
serious traumatic events by the time they reach the
clinic-events such as the loss of a family memOOI',
being a witness to murder, surviving near·
starvation, or being a victim of torture or sexual assault. For some groups, such as Cambodian widows
who lived through the Killing Fields of Pol Pot's regi.me, the average is nine traumatic events, says
Lavelle.

ugee trauma

Staff at the Indochinese Psychiatry Clinic at Brighton Marine Hospital: (standing. left to right) James Lavelle, Maria AnagnostOJX)lllou, Dr. Richard Mollica; (sitting, left to right) Loma McKenzie, Fran Khuon.
"Frequently, we're called upside-down psychiatry," says Lavelle of the program, explaining
that the clinic treats people which traditionally have
the least access to psychiatric care and gives them
the best psychiatric evaluation and treatment
available.
For example, had Mrs. Nguyen been in Vietnam,
her only options would be to seek the advice of a
priest or monk, to ask the help of a village shaman,
or to resign herself to a lifetime of confinement
without hope in a mental asylum.
"You have to understand that these people have
no tradition of psychiatry," says Lavelle. Many
refugees, he explains, come from an experience
where to be labeled as mentally ill would carry with
it a social stigma which could mean the loss of one's
job or family, banishment, confinement, or life
stl'anded in a refugee camp.
"If you were in a refugee crunp and were given a
psychiatric diagnosis," says Lavelle, "you could
never leave the camp.' '
Because of this, says social worker Lorna McKenzie, most of the patients received by the clinic come
only as a last resort. Usually, they are referred by
another doctor who recognized the patient's pbysi·
cal complaints as just the symptoms of a more severe pyschological ailment. Commonly, the
symptoms might be sleeplessness, severe headaches
or stomache problems.
"By the time they come here, " says McKenzie,
"they're problems are very severe." In addition. she
says, they are understandably fearful and very unsure of what to expect.

The differences in language and culture, and the
complexity of the problems of many of the patients,
require a team approach in the treatment, explains
Dr. Richard Mollica, a psychiatrist at the clinic. In·
volved in the treatment program are pychiatrists,
social workers, psychiatric nurses and specially
trained interpreters who both speak English and
either Vietnamese, Cambodian, Laotian or Hmong.
The interpreters, says Mollica, are crucial They
not only translate the language, but are able to understand and relate the cultural perspective of a patient in addition to helping the doctor spot problems
and communicate meaningfully.
Upon arrival, each patient goes through an extensive evaluation and diagnosis by the clinic. In some
cases, this could last from one to two weeks. During this time, patients are made aware of how the
clinic will attempt to help them, and exactly what
kinds of problems the clinic treats.
The first step in any treatment, explains Molli·
ca, is to relieve the symptoms rather than try and
treat the root causes of a patient's suffering.
In order to make patients feel more comfortable,
the clinic does things which frequently diverage
from traditional psychiatric methods. For instance,
rather than create a "living-room" setting, the clinic
has found patients prefer a medical setting. And
rather than emphasize one-on-one consultations. the
clinic has discovered patients feel better talking
about their problems among larger groups.
Therapy is a long and drawn-out process, says
Mollica. The experiences of patients a.re often too
intense and painful to talk about for long periods
continued on page 21
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Wrap up the
Holidays at
Cafe Rouge
Enjoy the Cafe Rouge on Christmas Eve
and our special holiday menus for
Christmas Day, New Year·s Eve or at the
sumptuous New Year's Day Brunch.
Experience superb cuisine amidst lavish
surroundings while you're wrapping
up your shopping or for late supper
after a holiday theatre or concert
performance. When It comes to fine
food. impeccable service and
channing atmosphere. Cafe Rouge
has it all wrapped up.

Don't Miss These
High Yields Now!
Term

Rote

Effecttve
Yield

1 year
Certificate Deposit

9.25°/o

18 month
Certificate Deposit

9.50°/o

9.65°/o
9.92°/o

9.75°/o

10.20%

2i/2 year
Certificate Deposit

All Deposits lnsured In Full
I
($500 minimum. Rates subject to change without notice.)

BEACON
CO·OFE.RATl\'E.
Boston Park Plaza Hotel & Towers
On Park Plaza at Arlin,glon Street
Reservations: 426-2000

1929 Commonwealth Ave.• Brighton
Telephone - 2 54-6200
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Program offers housing option
By Tom LeCompte

program two years ago, and coops have
been developed in the Fenway and in
In an effort to slow the growth of
Roxbury.
investor-owned condominiums and preThe CDC established the ABCOP
vent tenants from being displaced by
program after receiving a $22,000
condominium conversion, the Allston·
grant from the state Executive Office
Brighton Community Development
of Communities and Development.
Corporation has started a new program
CDC Executive Director Rebecca
that will help t.enants buy the buildings
Black said the bulk of that money goes
they live in as limited equity coopertoward the salary of the program's
atives.
fulltime director, Ann Silverman.
The program, officially dubbed the
During a snowy press conference last
Allston-Brighton Coop Ownership ~
Friday held outside a Glenville A venue
gram, will help tenants determine the
apartment building which is slated to
feasioility of forming a cooperative and
be converted to condominiums, Black
will assist them in the conversion of
said coop ownership can offer a more
affordable alternative to home ownership and provide for greater residential
stability.
Black. before a gathering that included a handful of CDC staff, members of
t he press, and city and state officials,
said many people in Allston-Brighton
have been squeezed out of the housing ·
market as a result of condominium con·
version.
Added state representative John
McDonough of Jamaica Plain, chair·
man of a House study committee on
cooperative housing and tenant owner·
ship, " Condominium conversion has
really been a false promise for tenants
in Massachusetts ." Speculation by in·
vestors, he said. has driven the cost of
condominiums upward and out of reach
of most people.
So far this year, 1,012 units have
been converted in Allston-Brighton,
bringing the total number of units to
4,127, or 23 percent of t he total num·
ber citywide. Of these, the city esti·
mates that close to three-quarters are
bought by investors, many of whom
rent the apartments at levels unaffordable
to the previous tenants. The aver·
Rebecca Black, Executive Director of the Allston-Brighton Community Developage cost o! oondominiums, according to
their building to coop ownership.
A cooperative is an arrangement
where the tenants form a coop corporation and own their building as a
group. Each household purchases
shares of stock and becomes a voting
member of the corporation. Part of
membership is the entitlement to oc·
copy one unit in the building.
Though not well-known in Massachusetts, many cooperatives have
been formed in places such as New
York and California. In Massachusetts,
there are approximately 100 housing
coops. The city of Cambridge established a limited equity coop ownership

ment Corporation.

a recent survey, hovers around
$110,000 per unit.
Because of its limited equity formu·
la, which sets a maximum amount of
money that coop members can gain
from their investment, the program
aims to deter speculation by outside in·
vestors, said program director Silverman. Coop members usually receive
their original investment plus adjustments for inflation and for any ~
provements they made on their units.
According to Silverman, the advan·
tage of a cooperative is that coops typi·
cally have one mortgage on the whole
building and are taxed at a lower rate
than condominiums. In addition, coops
qualify for state and federal subsidies
for low and moderate income members.
Thus, said Silverman, though the initial monthly costs to a renter would go
up as a result of conversion to a cooperative (a portion of which would be taxdeductible), expenses in the long run
would be lower.
For those tenants interested in form·
ing a cooperative, the program will con·
duct a feasibility study which will take
into account such factors as building
and rehabilitation costs, various financing possibilities and the overall afford·
ability to tenants of a cooperative
conversion plan.
If a plan is approved by at least 80
percent of the residents, the program
will provide technical assistance during
the process of conversion. " We'll be
more proact ive than just a resource
center," said Black, adding that the
program will help residents locate and
apply for available grants or other
sources of funding.
Getting residents. property owners
and financial institutions comfortable
with t he idea of coop ownership will be
continued on page 13

Why the Wealthy
Shop For Furs on
Washington Street
You'd think the rich people all shop

for their fur coats and jackets in those
swanky places with the "important"
labels. This may come as a surprise but
you 'II find many of the well-to-do at Crown
Furs.

Here's one~
yoµ simply can't
live witliout.

That's because the rich appreciate
value even more than the rest of us. In
fact. they demand it. They expect a quality
fur to last a life time. And not just
anybody can sell to them. They also
demand that a fur salesperson be an
expert. The salespeople better be, too,
because the rich ask a lot of questions
before they buy.

Shop Like The Rich
H you appreciate value and expert ad·
vice, take the elevator ride to the 7th floor
at 600 Washington Street. You might

even recognize some of your fellow riders
from their pictures in the society columns.
You see, before Crown recently
it's doors to the public, only
" insiders," many of them the wealthy,
knew about us.

opened

Now you know, too. We hope to put
you back on the elevator with a quality fur
at a good price and a smile on your face.
Why should the rich be the only ones to be
happy because they know about Crown?
P .S. Park free at the Allright lot
across the street. We'll validate your
ticket. (Yes, even the rich hate to pay to

Gliod Hl'alch. It\ m1rg1tt to )Oll
not ju..t on (hri-,tma but .111 Y..:ar 'round.
It come.:., with a umque package (Jfl'cnt'fit~.
''rapped with \\ .mnth .111d cJrin~.
h\ callt'd Quality Care Plu .
And tt proy[Jes you ~\ it~prom pr ,
expert medical Jnenuon for ~II your
minor mt'dica1 problemi>.
for rhe heJlth1est ~ew Year (\'Cr,
scop in duringj.muary ;md get acqu.iintcd.
We'll check }'our blood prosurc
Jnd gi\'e you au~ful first aid
kir free of charge.
Nuappoimmem nccessar~:

park.)

Crown Furs
600 Washington Street
(Take elevator to 7th Floor)
Boston, Mass. 02111
Phone: (617) 542-2721
Open 9 a. m. - 4:45 p. m.
Monday ·Saturday

QUALITY
CARE PLUS
...•1 ~r\' icc of St. Fliltlht'th \ Ho~pi tal ,
7J6 C.rn1hndg~· Srrrcr, Bnghton 89-2601.
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Please Join Us
to Celebrate the
Holiday Season!
DE~ICOS
R. · E· S · T·A · U · R. · A·N · T

Question
continued from page 1

Brighton woman
"I suppose I haven't really formed an opinion yet.
I don't really know enough about him yet. I'm leaning towards Gallagher right now."

Phil Mason
"I find that really strange [that Kennedy is moving to Brighton] because it's tokenism-it's been
done lots of times before by other candidates. He
would never have a residency here if he weren't trying to do what he's doing."

will be open from
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
on
~....._Christmas

Day

for
710 Boyston Str.
(at Copley Place)
Boston

536-2200

"I don't like the Kennedys. I don't think anybody
can take [Tip] O'Neil's place-I think he's the
greatest."

"I'm delighted-I like the Kennedys-1 hope he
makes it. I think Joe's a good guy-he's done a lot
for the poor people, he gets cheap oil for them. I
think he's going to win because of his name."

Dinner

~elephone

Esther Farrar
Jeffrey Olund ... "The
Kennedy name carries
a lot of weight . .. "

Brighton man

Brunch and
~

Bob Shea . . . "I think
he's a pretty regular
guy ... "

Brighton man

BaBack
'\1 Fumw.re Mooer.s • Gmcal Trucking • New & Usd
J Fuminm Bought & Sold . BoNUd
M overs,
Inc., 188 Brighton Avenue, Allsron, Ma.ssachweus 02134
Residential • Industrial • Commercial
Furniture Movers • General Trucking

BACK BAY
MOVERS

"Personally, he has no right other than his
name-what other political savvy does he have?
What does he know about this community and the
Eighth Congressional District? I think he'll be like
the collective liberal politicians that have no idea
what' s going on."

Barbara Molloy Olund
" . .. why is he enter·
ing the race? .. . "

Brighton merchant
"I don't think it's right that he's entering the race
just because he's got money and he's a Kennedy.
It's probably going to hurt the other people
running.''

Bob Shea
David Cohen
"I'm not voting for him-I don't think he's experienced and I don't like his extreme left-wing policies. Technically, you don't have to move to
Brighton- he's just doing it t o make it look good."

" I think he's a pretty regular guy- he does things
for the little people. The few t hings I 've read about
him- he does little things for people that other politicians wouldn't bother with for the poor people, and
when he was doing it he wasn't even thin.king of
running.''

A.C. Oil Inc.
FUEL OIL

Over 40 years in the Business of Moving
1.04 per gallon

If you move before August 15, 1986
present this ad and save up to
$100 - or 10% of your next move.

•

WeDeal only in
Name Brand Quality Fuel

It's worth looking into for:
Safety -The Trust invests 1n government securities which
are pnme investments carrying the highest possible credit
rating .
High Yields -The Trust utilizes a special "high yield" strategy enabling you to earn additional income.
Liquidity - Shares of the Trust are redeemable at any time
without penalty at the then current net asset value.
Professional Management - The Trust 1s managed by New
England Life. one of the nation's largest financial institutions
with over a century of expenence managing fixed-income
portfolios
·
And More - Regular monthly income d1stnbut1ons extra
quarterly distnbut1ons, and membership 1n the New 'England
Life Family of Funds ... All for an 1nit1al investment of only
$250 or $25 for your IRA or Keogh plans
New England Llfe Government Sec unties Trust . .. any way
you look at it. it's worth looking into.

..,
PLEASECALL 426-6076

MPDU 1«135

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
20% OFF ALL
PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES

New England Life
Government Securities Trust.*

Smal DefNery (50 GaJons) Accepted
We Service Fliel
~ Customersl

Call or write for our brochure

782-5500

Introducing

[ZJ

WE BUY
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10-20% OFF
SUGGESTED
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NEW BICYCLES

•JEWELRY
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•SILVER
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BRIDGESTONE

Lothridge Financial Group
270 Congress Street
Boston. Mass. 0221 O

JEWELRY
CENTER

482-0700

282HARVARDST.

At Coolidge Comer
Brookline

~ ASS' T RECYCLE 11.__ _7_3_4-_9_32_9_

__.

Make us your financial partner.

11--------------------------For more complete 1nformat1on about New
England Lite Government Secunt1es Trust.
rncludrng management fees. cnarges and
expenses and to receive a copy of the prospectus. simply fill out and return the coupon.
Read the prospectus carefully before you
invest or send money
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City Bikes, Mountain Bikes, BMX & Cruisers!
Exercise & Triathlon Equipment
Complete lin~ of dot~ing and accessories for commuting,
raong, tounng, & of course recreation

- QUALITY SERVICE -

Guaranteed Test Rides on All Repairs
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*

253 North Harvard Street
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Coop
continued from page 11
difficult at first, said Black. Residents may not be
aware of the possibility, financial institutions may
be leary of lending m.o ney toward a limited equity
arrangement, and property owners may have reservations about holding property for sale to a group
of tenants.
Also, said Black, there is the additional obstacle
of finding an affordable way for tenants to initially
purchase the building. "Market prices are so high
in Allston-Brighton right now that it may not be
practical for most people." she explained.
For example, one of four groups of tenants the
program is currently working with on the possibili·
ty of forming a cooperative is for a 41-unit building
slated for conversion by Michael Perry at 28 Quint
Avenue.
According to resident Shelley Dnwm. Perry paid
an average of $64,000 per unit when he bought the
building from former owner Harold Brown. Drazen
said she 0%peets Perry to turn around and sell the
units for about $77,000 each, the same price he
charged for units in a neighboring building which
he bought for a similar price.

THE ITEM
To purchase the units as condominiums with typical financing, 10 percent down and a 12 percent
mortgage, tenants would have to come up with a
lump sum of $8,000 and make monthly payments
that would be double to triple the amount they are
currently paying, said Dra.zen. Yet, even with the
lower down payment allowed under the limited equity coop formula, initial estimates made by AB·
COP show that tenants can still expect to pay
nearly double the current rents in monthly
payments.
Though low-income tenants would be eligible for
some grant money, significant financial asaistant
.is not readily available for moderate income tenants.
To overcome this additional money will need to be
made available-perhaps as part of the $35 million
approved by the state legislature for the housing
partnership program or perhaps as part of the S35
million the city has rceived in linkage comm.ittments.
Additionally, said Silverman, the program could
create incentives for property owners to lower the
asking price on a building.
One such way, she explained, would be to arrange
it so that the property owner would sell the build·
ing at a lower price to ABCOP. This would qualify
the owner for a tax deduction because the property
was sold to a non-profit organization. ABCOP

-

-

-
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would then turn around and sell the building to the
tenants. Such an arrangement, said Silverman, was
made during the formation of the Parkview Coop
in Cambridge last year. "You could own it for an
hour and then sell to the tenants," she said.
Another way to lower the cost of a building, said
Black. would be for the state or city to extend the
right of first refusal on property slated for conver·
sion from individual tenants to groups of tenants
looking to form a cooperative. This would give the
tenant groups the same option to purchase building units at a cost before any price mark-up.
Howard Leibowitz, an aide to Mayor Raymond
Flynn. said the city supports the concept of limited equity cooperatives, and will be looking into the
possibility locating alternative sources of financing
for those who want to form them. One thing that
would have a positive effect, he said, would be the
Mayor's condo permit system which would regulate
the sale of units to investors.
The effect of this, explained Silverman, would be
to make conversion to a cooperative a more attractive option to property owners, and potentially
could lower the cost of buildings in the area
In addition to financing, however, education is a
major factor to the success of cooperatives, said
Black. Once people are familiar the idea and few
cooperatives actually get started, she explained, she
expects the process to snowball.

Perry speaks out on condos/city ordinance
By Esther Shein
While news of Mayor Flynn's successful condo
permit proposal was making headlines this week,
one Brighton landlord discussed what he perceives
to be the problems with the rent control ordinance
and action he has taken to create change.
Michael Perry, who has converted 500 units of
rental housing in Allston-Brighton this year, said
he has not displaced people but rather has essen·
tially kept rental housing. Charges that hundreds
of people in the community have been displaced as
a result of his conversions, Perry dismissed as
" hogwash."
Many tenants decide to move when they receive
notice of their building turning condo because "we
have a terrible law . which says a landlord must
evict a tenant in order to sell his condominium." All
of his tenants have always been given notice of impending conversions, be said.
The law could be kept almost the same, Perry
said, where a developer must give a tenant "first
right of refusal" (to purchase his or her unit at the
same or lower rate than is being marketed to the
general public for a period of 90 days). He said he
also believes in life tenancies for the elderly and handicapped, but "get rid of the eviction part .. . an in·
vestor wants to keep tenants-he needs them. It
doesn't make sense [to evict)."
Referring to Flynn's proposal that will now require investors to get a permit from the city Rent
Equity Board before converting, Perry said, "I
don't see how changing the laws will help tenants.
Tenants are still protected by therent cap of 12~
percent-rents have to stay within market range,''
he said.
Michael Seidner, a marketing agent for Perry's
realty company New Concepts, reacted to the new
permit system Thursday, calling it "ill conceived
and unworkable.
" . . . If a landlord decides to convert, unfortunately, if he wants to sell to a homeowner, a tenant will
have to be vacated under the new order."
As a result of this action. Seidner said New Concepts will "probably be selling to homeowners and
finish up what we've done legally already. We're
considering fighting the order through the courts
on its legality and I would also say, on its constitu·
tionality."
Last February, Perry filed a lawsuit against the
Rent Equity Board challenging the requirement
that notice and offers must be made to tenants when
a conversion takes place and the investor has no
desire to evict. The suit also challenged the regulation in the ordinance that gives a tenant the right
to terminate a valid lease and claim moving benefits
when a landlord does not seek possession of his unit.
On June 10, the Boston Housing Court ordered
the Rent Equity Board to further int.erpret the regu·
lation. In his Finding and Order, Judge E. George
Daher said in part, " .. . What is disturbing to the
Court, is that the Rent Board may be using the ordinance to destroy existing tenancies ... the ordinance is designed to control rents and evictions
and to prevent arbitrary and capricious behavior
that would result in displacement of tenants; it is
not designed to encourage displacement."
According to Perry, those provisions in the or·
dinance are still being amended by the board. Connie Doty, administrator, could not be reached for
comment.
Perry al.so said be is willing to wo~k with tenant

Grant Young, of the Massachusetts Tenants Or*
ganization, delivers "coal" to Brighton. developer
Michael Perry (inset).
groups and that the Massachusetts Tenants Organi·
zation has never approached him, rather, "they just

say I'm a terrible landlord." One group he has recently been working with is the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation on behalf of
the tenants at 28 Quint Avenue, to turn their building into a co-op.
Ann Silverman., director for the ABCDC Coop
ownership Project, said they approached Perry
about 28 Quint Ava, specifically, and about the
workability of the co-op idea in general Perry has
previously met with a group from a building he
owns in the Fenway and has agreed to give them
90 days to do a feasi"bility study on assessing
tenant/coop conversions.
"Mr. Perry is willing to look at the possibility of
having tenants purchase their buildings a.s cooper·
atives, however, the feasibility remains an issue because the building price may be too high for low and
moderate income tenants," Silverman said.
She has found Perry to be agreeable-"he's willing to deal- the question is at what level, and can
we make it work?"
In a package of 110 units Perry purchased from
developer Harold Brown that included 28 Quint
Ave., Silverman estimated the cost of each at
$63,000. She said he will obviously want to tum
around and sell each for much more money.
"Sixty to $70,000 may not be affordable to the
people we're trying to help," she said. "In order to
make that affordable for moderate income people
we would have to have a significant amount of subsidy money or reduced rate mortgage money. Prices
are already so high in this area- it's tough to make
it work."

0
Bob Gardner, a member of the Allston-Brighton

Housing Alliance, agreed that Perry probably would
want a tenant to remain in a converted unit "so he
can sell to an investor-he's passing the buck-the
investor finds out he can't cover his mortgages on
the rent the tenant is paying, so he has to find a new
tenant who can pay more. Condo conversions are
almost always bad news, but how bad depends on
whether an owner moves in or prices out people."
Gardner also said the 12~ percent cap on rent increases is not a protection to tenants because "it's
about two or three times the amount of inflation."
Grant Young, president of the Massachusetts
Tenants Organization, said Perry was looking for
a loophole in the law when he filed his lawsuit.
"He's saying the Rent Equity Board forces him
to evict tenants ... the ordinance does not require
a landlord in any way, shape or form to evict
tenants ... , " Young said.
What indirectly forces a landlord to move a tenant
out is the high cost of owning a condo, and not being able to recoup on his investment with an exist*
ing tenant. Young said. If an investor can get a
tenant to move out and a new one in, at that time
he can raise the rent.
"Perry started conversions in the summer of 1984
and his idea was that because he was not evicting
tenants directly, the law should not apply to his conversions," he said. Though the order was interpret·
ed primarily in Perry's favor, Young called
Wednesday's action in the City Council "a victory
for tenants."
Young and members of the MTO and ABHA held
a demonstration outside Perry's Commonwealth
A venue office on Sunday protesting the number of
conversions he has made. Dressed as Santa Claus,
Young delivered a bag of "coal" to his doorstep
while tenants carried such signs as "Perry Christmas to all and to all get out."
Young said MTO will not meet with Perry.
"Why should we sit down with him when he's running around filing lawsuits against the Rent Equity Board? We're not going to negotiate with him
over whether he's going to convert 60 units or 600
units-we don't want him to convert at all"
0
Brown, owner of Hamilton Realty, called himself
the only developer in Boston who still builds rental
housing and commented on the reason so many developers are turning to condo development and COD*
versions.
"The claim is there's a housing shortage. Certainly, the climate for building rental housing can only
be described as hostile," he said, citing a recent attempt to build about 50 units on a vacant lot at 80
Ashford Street which he later decreased to about
20. The plan was opposed by residents because the
land is zoned for industrial use, and residents wanted a buffer zone between them and Boston University. As a result, Brown never applied for variances.
Instead, he will build an office warehouse on the site.
A 64unit townhouse project he is currently developing on North Beacon Street will take him about four
years to break even on, he said.
"As a result, there is a big demand for apartments
for investment and for people who find it cheaper
than buying a house," Brown said. "That's why
there is a wave of condo [conversions)."
He said the hostility towards developers of rental housing from the city end and tenant groups is
so great that "anyone who does build rental housing wants to sell it and go to the suburbs-they
greet us with open arms."
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SPONSORED BY THE
FOLLOWING
BUSINESSES

Harvard Wine
&Liquor
288 Harvard St.

Brookline
277-9000

Blanchard
Liquors
103 Harvard Ave.

Allston
782-5588

Food Center
Liquors
10 Harvard Square
Brookline Village
566-0020

The Restaurant at
Longwood Towers
20 Chapel Street
Brookline
566-1230

Ferris Texaco
45 5 Harvard St.
Brookline
232-2111

Marty Liquors
193 Harvard Ave
Comer Harvard & Commonwealth

Responsible drinking is
the way to safe holiday
Chances are you may be a host or guest at a boll·
day party in the upcoming weeks. There are precautions you can take to ensure responsible
consumption of alcohol, particularly when driving
an automobile.
Your obligation to your guests may not end at the
doorstep. In recent court decisions, hosts have been
held responsible for the actions of their intoxicated
guests following a party. For your own peace of
mind, as well as the safety of your guests, Faulkner
Hospital Department of Alcohol Services had compiled the following hints to ensure a safe holiday

season.
•Organize a transportation committee of non·
drinking guests who will bring other guests to and
from the party.
•Shorten the cocktail hour and serve food
throughout the party.
• Offer plenty of "mocktails" or "NAB's" (non·
alcoholic beverages), such as cranberry juice and
ginger ale or pineapple juice and club soda.
•If punch is being served, make two bowls, one
with alcohol and one without. Clearly label each
bowl-alcoholic, non-alcoholic.
•Try to make the food area the focal point of the
party, not the bar.
•Do not pour more than one ounce of liquor in a
mixed drink.
•If your guests have to travel a great distance
home, invite them to stay the evening.

Hofmann Insurance
Agency Inc.

Allston 782-3250
6 7 5 Washington Street
Newtonville 332-1230

2 White Place
Brookline Village 02147
734-6456

Neil Manning's
Stockyard
Restaurant

RED CAB

135 Market Street
Brighton
354-4 700

Ask About
OUr Glo-Service ·

734-5000

•As a host, and more importantly, as a friend, try
to talk to each guest as they leave. If you feel the
guest is too drunk to drive, try to persuade them
to stay or seek a ride with another guest. You may
meet some initial resistance that evening, but they
will be thankful the next morning.
As a guest, for your own health, you should think
twice about combining alcohol with driving. In tho

state of Massachusetts you are legally intoxicated
if your blood alcohol level is .10. This means that
even "social drinkers" should think twice before
drinking then driving because just a few drinks can
easily put you over this limit. Here are some hints
for holiday partygoers to ensure happy and safe
times:
•Alcohol experts advise that you drink no more
than one drink (one ounce of liquor, three ounces of
wine, 12 ounces of beer) per hour. These amounts
can vary depending upon one's body weight. If you
go over these limits you are in a danger zone.
•Always eat food while you are drinking; it will
absorb some of th~ alcohol.
•If you are attending a function where alcohol is
served, designate a driver who will abstain from al·
cohol during the function.
•Alternate between alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages, or wait a while in between alcohol drinks.
You can choose to be responsible in serving and
consuming alcohol. Celebrate the holidays with a
safe and healthy lifestyle.
Faulkner Hospital encourages all businesses to
sponsor an alcohol education day for its employees
before the holiday season gets into full swing. On
Dec. 17, Faulkner will have display booths during
the lunch and dinner hours for its employees. A non·
alcoholic punch and recipe will be offered, along with
many educational materials and ideas for holiday
parties. Employees will have the chance to take an
alcohol I.Q. test and prizes will be awarded. If you
would like information about hosting an alcohol edu·
cation day at your business, or recipes for non·
alcoholic punches and drinks, call the Faulkner's
Department of Alcohol Services at 522-5800, ext.
1908.

Ryder Truck
Rental, Inc.
100 Brighton Avenue
Brighton
227-1119
800 Boylston Street
Brookline
277-26 70
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SPONSORED BY THE
FOLLOWING
BUSINESSES

ofBOSTON

482-1000

Limousine Services

BFI

Waste Systetns
24 Market Street
Brighton

254-1800

A
Concerned

'Lift Certificates' used
to keep drunks off road
WBZ.TV4 is offering 400,000 " Lift Certificates"
to residents across Massachusetts in an effort to
discourage drinking and driving. Channel 4 is encouraging individuals to give the free certificates
to friends, co-workers or loved ones. The "Lift Certificates" can be exchanged at any time for a ride
from the certifica~giver.

something concrete that they could do to make sure
their friends or family don't drink and drive.
Presented in the spirit of holiday giving. the lift certificate can be a year-round reminder that for the
sake of our loved ones, especially our children, no
one should drink and drive."

Last year, 248 people were killed in the Commonwealth as a result of drunken driving-related acci·
dents according to the Registry of Motor Vehicles.

Available at participating True Value Hardware
Stores, the certificates will also be distributed at
Stop & Shop markets across Massachusetts on
Saturday, Dec. 21. In addition, Channel 4 viewers
can receive the free certificates by sending a selfaddressed stamped envelope to: "Lift Certificates,"
WBZ.TV4, 1170 Soldiers Field Road, Boston Ma
02134.

Designed to be carried in a wallet or pocket book,
the 3'lt by 4 inch-sized cards are available at Stop
& Shop Markets and participating True Value Hard·
ware Stores. They read: "This certificate entitles
you to call me for a ride any time you've been drinking. If you can't reach me. call a taxi cab and I'll
reimburse you for the fare. Please don 't drink and
drive, for your sake and for kids' sake."

WBZ.TV4 is also airing public service announcements and editorials aimed at heightening viewer
awareness of the issues and dangers surrounding
drinking and driving. On Sunday, Dec. 29, Channel
4 will air a special edition of Eyewitness News Con· ference with Gov. Michael Dukakis. T he program
will explore efforts to fight drunk driving in Mas·
sachusetts.
WBZ.TV4 is the NBC affiliate in Boston and is
owned by Group W (Westinghouse Broadcasting
and Cable, Inc.).

...

•...

Space is provided on t he card for the giver's name
and telephone number. The "Lift Certificate" is a
project of WBZ.TV's For IGds' Sake public service
campaign.
WBZ.TV Vice President and General Manager
Tom Goodgame stated. "At this time of year, when
celebrations abound, we wanted to offer people

Arne's Fine
Seafood at
Copley Place
Boston
26

900

Averof
Restaurant

Community

I•

Health
Plan
Hurley's
Liquors

1441 CommwealthAve.
Brighton
782-4772

19 Life Street
Brighton
244-1818
277-7730

Boylston Auto
Body
.!.

Harvard

Robert's
Service Center, Inc.

1924 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge
354-400

16 Miner Street
Boston
262-3575

Allston
Corporation .

Giml1el's
Discotint l.,iquors
'

163 7 Beacon Street
Brookline
566-1672

r
r

L
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_OR!!£t<:1QS3---IT'SNo PROBLEM
When the snow flies this
winter your eyes will be
able to ski all day with ski
goggles.
Ski goggles:
• prevent eye fatigue
• help eyes ski longer in bad weather
• keeps eyes going in sunny to overcast conditions
•takes care of your eyes with color-correct lenses

A Great Christmas Gift
"Come See The Difference"
• Large selection of frames
to choose from, including
designer names
• Contact Lenses

• Immediate eye exams
arranged
• Open 5 nights til
9:30 p.m.

opj!S!9!!~':l
U

Also located in Newtonville,
Weymouth and Woburn

926-2020

BRIGHTON EVANGELICAL
.. \ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
404 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
(Brighton Center)

J

()
-q__

·r-= {:!] ~~-Christmas Service. Sunday, December 22, 1985

r ·-=-

~ • ~ 10:30 A.M.
~.....

....

Sunday School - 9:15 A.M.
Nursery- 9:15 & 10:15 A.M.
Coffee Hour - following the service
Sennon Title:
"The Christ of Bethlehem"
Minister: Rev. Paul G. Pitman

Special Music: "Auburndale Brass"
Rev. Evan Johnson, trumpet
Rev. Guy Steele, trumpet
Steven Blake, french horn
John Bridgeman, trombone
and Nalora Steele, mezzo-soprano, soloist
Christmas Pageant and refreshments. Sunday, December 22nd
at7:00P.M.

Community Oindlelight Service and Communion, Tuesday, December
24th at 7:30 P.M.

NEWSBRIEFS
continued from page 3
turns onto Hano Street, Roache said
such an addition could be incorporated into the design.
Cahaly's attorney, Henry Kara, said
the project is scheduled to go before the
Board of Appeals February 11. If all
goes well for Cabaly, c.onstruction could
begin sometime next spring. He said
the project would take about 18
months to complete.

Ross denied the charges, saying his
client bad located more than 20 apartments and had assisted in relocating a
number of tenants. He added that the
terms of the consent decree had cost his
client in excess of $300,000. Testimony by Helen Williams of the Housing
Court supported these claims.
Ross said of his client, "Not only did
Fineberg Associates fulfill its obliga·
tions under the decree, but went way
beyond it."
Judge Daher also refused a motion
by the tenants to force Fineberg As·
sociates to accept housing subsidy certificates at several Carol Ave.
Boston HousingCourtJusticeE. Ge- apartments. Ross contended, and
orge Daher refused at a hearing Mon· Judge Daher agreed, that this had been
day to grant a six-month extension agreed to by both parties earlier this
which would allow residents in three year.
Carol Avenue apartment buildings
Without the subsidies, says Yee, as
more time to relocate some families in soon as a 50 percent reduction in rent
order to alleviate overcrowded con· agreed to by Fineberg Assoc. as part
ditions.
of the decree ends, the tenants will have
According to attorney Harry Yee of to pay full market rate on their apartGreater Boston Legal Services, who ments. Many of the tenants. he says,
represents the mostly Indochinese refu· will not be able to afford the rent ingees, five families are still in search of creases and will have to move.
apartments which have at least four
bedrooms. Currently, the families are
doubled up into one and two-bedroom
apartments.
Should the families not be relocated
by the end of the month. said Yee, they
could be subject to eviction.
Hamilton ~alty Company recently
The case stems from a more than completed landscape work on the park·
two-year battle to ease overcrowded ing lot owned at the corner of Ashford
and unsanitary conditions in three and Malverne Streets. The work had
Carol Ave. buildings occupied at one been requested by the community when
time by as many as 300 people. Follow· Hamilton owner Harold Brown met
ing charges that owner Gerald Fine- with residents in June to discuss a
berg Associates exploited refugees proposal for rental housing on a lot he
living there by charging rents that owns at 80 Ashford Street.
forced families to double and triple up,
According to Hamilton owner Harold
while doing little or no maintenance Brown,tree planting has been done
work, Judge Daher imposed a con...Cl6Jlt around the lot even though variances
decree to improve conditions by the end for 80 Ashford Street were never apof the year.
plied for because of opposition from
At the hearing, Yee and attorney residents. Brown said he will instead
Robert Griffith argued that Fineberg build an office warehouse on the lot.
Assoc. had not lived up to its side of the
"I'm surprised that Hamilton Realty
consent decree by failing to help locate is making a big deal about something
suitable apartments for t.enants. Of the that was their responsibility to clean up
apartments located by Fineberg, said in the first place-it's their property-it
Yee, only one proved suitable to his should not be done as a favor," comclients. The others were either too mented an Allston resident who lives
small. too far away or located in areas near the lot.
Brown said Hamilton is still in the
where Asians had been experiencing
harrassment by local residents.
process of cleaning up barbed wire and
Fineberg Assoc. attorney Mitchell broken glass inside the lot.

Extension is denied to
Carol Ave. residents

Hamilton Realty doing
clean-up of Allston lot

The Church Steeple and weathervane are being renovated. Donations
and Memorial gifts are welcomed to help complete this project. Send to
"Steeple Restoration Fund" c/o church address.

Car
Care
Comer

Better Yields Now!
Current Yields
• Money-Market Deposit• 7.25% ~:1~·
• Regular Passbook Savings• 6.0% :1~

7.5%
6.17%

By John Bezjian,
Body Shop Mgr.

elf.
yield
elf.
yield

·interest compounded and paid montf'lly

<And A Gift OF a Lifetime!
Open an IRA!

for Your Loved one

• 30-month

Certificate 9.5% ~~· 9.92%

11

yfe1C1

What a perfect gift for your
spouse, daughter or son ... or
loved one. And it's tax deductible to the recipient as well as
tax !ree as a gift!

f(J:;l

~

Blue Hill credit union

Framlnaham
879-2U6

C29 HarvM'CI street

8'00kllne

751-5910

NCUA
stoughtOn
828-7510

2~1985

LINCOLN TOWN
CARS
CONTINENTALS
OR MARK
VII

$39.95
24hour

rental
CLARK & WHITE LEASE
777 WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTON 254-7400

Can a car be rebuilt t.o
look like new? Yes. Neiµ-ly
any car can be. But the
more important question,
perhaps, is "Once it's
rebuilt t,o look like new, will
I be proud t.o drive it?" Ii
you eipeCt your rebuilt car
t,o look like this year's
models - or lle%t year's you'll be disappointed. But
if, as many owners of older
cars (whether two model
years old or ten), you liked
the car then and like it now,
chances are you'll like it
even more once it's rebuilt.
Is rebuilding really worth
the time and trouble?
That's up t,o you t,o decide.
YOU will be delighted with
the service provided at
BACK BAY AMC/JEEP/
RENAULT. We are open
8-4:30 for service. Cars can
be left or picked up from
7:30 to 7 (Fri 6 p.m.) We
honor AIE. MIC, VISA,
Diners and Carte Blanche.
Daily rentals at reduced
rates for cust.omers. We are
authorized t.o do fact.ory
warranty work both body &
mechanical. NIASE certi·
fied technicians will serve
you at BACK BAY AMC/
JEEP/RENAULT, 750
Commonwealth Ave., Boston. Tel 734-8243.
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Good

\
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light and laughter
be yours this
Holiday Season

BayBank
Norfolk County
Trust Company

\

'

~/~~u

~~~.

Our best wishes for
the very happiest of
Holiday Seasons!

Brookline Offices

Bank of
New England

1319 Beacon St.
145 Washington St.
1290 Boylston St.

30 Leo Birmingham
Parkway, Brighton
782-3500

A Happy Holiday &
Healthy New Year to Allf

Bank of
Boston
136 Brighton Ave.
Allston
5 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton

~

Greetings to all
our friends

Senator and Mrs.

clack Backman
Brookline

Merry
NEWYEAR!

Christmas

McDonald's

Happy Nea Year

949 Commonwealth
Ave., Allston

Shawmut
Bank

295 Harvard St.
Brookline

171 Harvard Ave.
Allston

and a

Union Warren
Savings Bank
375 Washington St
Brighton
482-4590

Mike Hanlon
Commissioner

All· Brite
Softball League

Good
Tidings

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

and a prosperous

Season's Greetings
and Best wishes for
a happy holiday
season from

Comer Harvard St &
Commonwealth Ave.
731 Boylston St
Boston
22 JFK St.
Cambridge

One of the real joys
of the Holiday Season
is the opportunity to
say Thank You and
to wish you the very
bestfortheNew Year.

Bengloff
Real Estate
4 77 Harvard St.
Brookline
734-4141
open 7 days a week
DEVELOPERS

Holiday

Greetings

May your Christmas
be filled with good
will and the
tranquility of faith.

May the joys of
Christmas last
forever.

Brookline
Savings Bank

..ELLIS THE RIM MAN"

The Old Bank With
New Ideas

566-4900

ELLIS, INC.
101 Commonwealth
Ave.
Boston

\

SEASON'S
BEST

Season's
Greetings

..

Merry
Christmas

Hope you are in

. . . to you, our
customers. We thank
you for your
patronage and wish
you a joyous holiday!

holiday season. Our
best to all of our
fine patrons.

Video
Paradise

The Academy
Video Exchange

562 Cambridge St.
Brighton
782-4006

8 Academy Hill Rd.
Brighton
782-5052

good spirits this

Merry
Christmas
It's a pleasure to
wish you the merriest
of holidays at this
time. Thanks for your
loyal patronage.

Hope you are in
good spirits this
holiday season. Our
best to all of our
fine patrons.

Wyatt's, Inc.

The Boston
Five

226 Harvard St.
Brookline
232-7661

10 School Street
Boston
924-9804

.

. la ..

~~

Wishing You A
Holiday Filled With
Happiness!

Cristaldi

The Pet Shop

311 Harvard St.
Brookline
734-1815

132 Harvard Ave.
Allston

7.8~7-0~

...................................................................
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NOEL
Enjoy a terrific
holiday season filled
with laughter and
good spirits.

Coolidge Corner
Cooperative
Bank

Michael J.
McCormack

1320 Beacon St.
Brookline
232-2800

Bosron City Councilor

SEASONS'S
GREETINGS

erry
Christmas United States
Best Wishes of the
holiday season to all of
our loyal friends

Representative

Eleanor
Myerson

Trust
Government Center
Allston-Brighton
Cleveland Circle
Copley Square
Mattapan Square
New Market Square

The Commonwealth
Apartments

Bay State
Federal
Savings Bank
1299 Beacon St.
Brookline
232-8979

CORCORAN

MANAGEMENT

co.

A DIVISION OF
John M. Corcoran &Co.
100 Grandview Rd.
Braintree

HOLIDAY

Greetings

. . . to you. our
customers. We
thank you for your
patronage and wish
you a joyous

holiday.

Ciro's
239 Harvard St
Brookline
277-7112

Hope you are in
good spirits this
holiday season.
Our best to all of
our fine patrons.

1r:
f.?Our best wishes f o~·~;J
Neil Manning's
Stockyard
135 Market St.
Brighton
782-4700
(next to Channel 38)

a happy holiday
season!

Friendly
Ice Cream
1662 Beacon St
Brookline
734-5993

Da.,e's Gulf
complete auto repairs
road service

455 Washington St
254-9792
Brighton

Company, Inc.

Hoy, Kozloff
& Rothstein
Realtors

121 Brighton Ave.
Allston
782-3311

370 Washington St
Brookline
739-0026

Nickerson
Hardware

Very Merry
Christmas

¥~

MERRY

/I'

Blue Hill
Credit Union
429 Harvard St.
Brookline
731-3910

Ellen's
Bakery
1010 West Roxbury
Parkway

Brookline
469-9241

Merchants
Bank of Boston

OFFICES ALSO AT:
490 Washington St.
Stoughton

350 Chestnut St.
Brighton

Route 30 Mall
Framingham

Light and laughter
be yours this
Holiday Season

Greater
Boston Bank
414 Washington St
Brighton

782-5570

CHRISTMAS

Season"s
Greetings
Pine Manor
College
400 Heath St.

Chestnut Hill

. . . to you, our
customers. We thank
you for your patronage
and wish you a joyous
holiday!

Tom Ferris
Texaco
455 Harvard St.
Brookline
566-9461
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Wishing you peace,
happiness and joy

Grove Hall
Savings
35 Washington St
Brookline
731-1900

our customers joy and
tranquility throughout
the coming year.

Wishing a happy
holiday season to all
of our patrons

The Pear Tree

Rourke's
Pharmacy

1392A Beacon St.
Brookline
277·9330

365 Washington St
Brighton Center
782·4253

j Light and uiiighter
~ be yows this
Holiday Season

Deli King
open 7 days
5:30 am. - 10 p..m.
1223 Commonwealth
Avenue

Brighton
254·6137

May you welcome
the new born King
into your heart this
Christmas ... and may
He bless your home.

Pelham Hall

Provident ·
Institute for
Savings

1284 Beacon St.
Brookline
232·2430

423 Washington St
Brighton. MA
787·3030

The Management of

Good
Tidings

May your Christmas
be.filled with good
will and the
tranquility of faith.

~

Season's
Greetings

Season's
Greetings

Davis· Dillenbeck
Florist

Best wishes
for this
Holiday
Season

• Complete Aoral Service
•Major Credit Cards

Andre W.
Delanjian

Gerald W. Lehman
Faneral Home

1428 Beacon St.
Brookline
277-7268

569 Cambridge St
Brighton
254·2045

34 Washington St.

Importer of Oriental Rugs
Sales and Service

Gerald W. Lehman
Funeral Direcwr

(near St Elizabeth's)
782-7394 787-4550

Accepted
• ChaJge by phone

Brighton

To all our patrons
from Hughie Bligh
and an the staff at

\

Frank T. Lally
Funeral Home

Corrib Pub

496 Harvard St.
Brookline
232·3096

396 Market St.
Brighton
787-0882

LAROSA

BEAL ESTATE
48 Cummins
Highway
Roslindale
323-0866

Season's
Greetings

.\
/'::

\

~'!~.~
\

~\: ' • ·:

~__:§....-~
~

~
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Merry Christmas
from the kids at

KENNEDY
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
Brighton
254-3800

~

May the Christmas
season teave you
with many merry
memories.

SHEA
CLEANERS
473 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA

We wish you every
joy and blessing of
this happy Season!

f~.).

~arren

~~

From ~

and Richard
Sullivan

Wolf's Fish
Market

Famous for
TWIN LOBSTERS
and
ITALIAN CUISINE

··J. Wanen Sullivan
Funeral Home

407 Harvard St.
Brookline
277-2506

96 School Street
Watertown
924-9804

35 Henshaw
Brighton
617-782-2100

-~

-------...

PhilliJ;J's T.\T.
87 Harvard St.
Brookline
(COL

of Aspinwall Ave.)

232-8353
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Wishing
peace,
happiness and joy
for Christmas
and forever

'·
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Betsey Davis Marcus

For Success"

Norbert J.
Shay, D.M.D.

REAL ESTATE

Orthodontics for
Children and Adults

Home Mortgage
Corporation

Robert Marcus
Susan Tapper
Phyllis Ullian

280 Washington St
(opposite St.
Elizabeth's Hospital)

May you welcome
the new born King
into your heart this
Christmas...and may
He bless your home

1581 Beacon St.
Brookline
739-0004

(617) 232-7467
524 Clinton Road
BROOKLINE

Brighton. MA 02135

Red Cab

Free Consult.ation

Brookline
734-5000

131.:.3800

Brookline
Cooperative
Bank
264 Washington St
Brookline Village
277-4743

NOEL

1
BEST
WISHES
patrons.

Sir Speedy
Printing
1632 Beacon St.
Brookline
731-0900

For a Happy Holiday
Season to all of our
patrons.

SCREEN
PRINTING

Vassilis
Restaurant

55 HENSHAW ST.
BRIGHTON, MA
782-3503

92 Harvard St.
Brookline
739-3354

1929 Commonwealth
Avenue
Brighton
254-6200

S.J. McNeilly
Oldsmobile
639 Hammond St
Brookline
232-8330

Have a happy holiday
season and remember
that we are here to
serve you.

Abrams
Associates
369 Harvard St.
Brookline
734-9220

Good Tidings

,9'~Jritl.u

'()j~d ~J - 1

tjlto&

WISHING YOU A
HOLIDAY FILLED
WITH HAPPINESS!

Representative

John A.
Businger

Best Wishes for the
holiday season to all
of our loyal friends
and patrons.

Gaston Andrey
of Boston, Inc.
1290A Beacon St.
Brookline
734-5280

Kelly Services
The Temporary Help
People

50 Church St.
Harvard Square
Cambridge
876-6400
141 Tremont St, Boston
451-0730
552 Main St, Waltham
893·3860

Happy Holidays from
the neighborhood
professionaJs at

Century 21
The Davidson's
Inc.
1396A Beacon St.
Brookline
277-8450
We are here to serve you
seven days a week.

Capucino's
1370 Beacon St.
Brookline
731-4848
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Condos
continued from page 1
one irate realtor, Sheldon Stone, told a crowd of
reporters, "I can't believe it. I'm in a state of
shock
I think they passed a law that was illegal,
unfair and unconstitutional."
Counc:illor At.Large Albert ''Dapper" O'Neil, who
voted against the measure, said afterward that the
council "rammed" the legislation through without
giving it the benefit of a public hearing.
"You deprived the public of the right to
know . It's an embarrassment to see these people
vote on something they didn't even know about,"
said O'Neil to his fellow council members.
Councillor David Scondras (Mission Hill, Beacon
Hill, Fenway, Back Bay), who had a similar bill
withdrawn during Wednesday's debate in place of
the Mayor's proposal, argued that the debate had
boon covered since t.be council rejected compuable
condominium conversion controls last year. ..... .
"Mo.9t of thi.9 city would Mk, 'Why are we deJaying so much?'" said Scondras. pointing out that in
the 24-hour period between Tuesday and Wednesday, 273 units in 18 separate buildings had been
filed for conversion, and that any further delay could
mean the possible displacement of hundreds of
tenants.
"I don't think any bill in the history of this city
has had so much 11ublic input," Scondras told his

colleagues. "'l'he crisis is Wlfolding as we
doliborotc."
According to the Massachusetts Tenants Association, which lobbied for passage of the bill, the rate
of condominium conversions in the city has reached
a record high, with 3,424 units being filed for conversion as of last week. That topped the previous
hlgh of 3,307 in 1981.
Councillor At· Large Michael McCormack sought.
to postpone action on the measw-e, and proposed
that a public hearing be held Saturday to review it.
After that motion was rejected by the council, 7-6,
McCormack voted against approval of the permit
system.
Councillor J runes Kelly {Chinatown, South
Boston, South End) also opposed any action on the
bill. "I have not had the opportunity to digest and
understand all the ramifications of this bill," said
Kelly, adding, "For this party to pass a bill just so
a certain individual can have a press conference is
wrong."
Those voting in favor of the bill included: Scondraa. At·large Councillor Christopher Iannella,
Bruce Bolling (Roxbury), Brian McLaughlin
(Allston-Brighton), Scondras, Thomas Menino

Albert L. "Dapper" O'Neil speaks out on condo
permit system plan.
{Hyde Park·Roslindale), Robert Travaglini

(Charlestown, East Boston, North End).
Voting against it were: Kelly, McCormack. O'Neil,
James Byrne (Dorchester).
Voting "present" were Council president J osepb
Tierney and Maroa Hennigan (Jamaica Plain-West
Roxbury).
Councillor McLaughlin, who brought the debate
to the Ooor Wednesday, said afterwards he was confident beforehand that the council would pass the
bill Though a close vot.e, McLaughlin said, "I knew
we had seven votes going .in.''
Specifically, the law requires investors to get a
permit from the city before converting rental housing into condos, office space, retail shops, hotels, or
parking facilities. Among the criteria to be consi·
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dered by the Rent Equity Board in either approving or rejecting an application are the benefits to
tenants, availability of housing, and any hardships
imposed on either tenants or those seeking a permit.
The board would automatically grant a permit if
the owner or buyer of a condo or cooperative building intends to be an owner-occupant, if a majority
of tenants living in the building have agreed to bay
the building and convert it to a limited equity
cooperative, or if a majority of tenants living in the
building for at least a year intend to buy their converted unit for their own occupancy.
Asked about whether the Rent Equity Board had
the staff or resources to implement the permit system. McLaughlin said the bill had no such provisions in it, and that the Mayor's office wouJd have
to put forth a proposal for extra funding. McLaughlin also did not know whether there would be a fee
for each permit application. Calls to the Rent Equity Board were not returned by press time.
The most immediate impact of the law, according to Thomas Leetch, t.roasurer of People's Federal Savings & Loan in Brighton, will be to put a
premium on those condominiums already converted or filed before the bill went into to effect today.
He said the prices on these units could go up.
Conversely, he expects those developers who
bought large numbers of units in anticipation of converting them to condiminiums to suddenly find
themselves in trouble-stuck with property they
paid inflated prices for with no prospect of being
able to turn it over for a profit. Some developers,
he said, could conceivably go broke.
Should this hapllf'!n, MmP hanks whkh loaned
money for such speculation may find themselves
stuck with outstanding loans with no prospect of
getting the money back. Again, so.id Leet.ch, s<>me
banks could go out of business.
As for his bank, Leetch said the impact will be
minimal "We're fortunate that we don't have many
acquisition and development loans out ... thank
God.··
Leetch added that within 60-90 days. a period in
which many banks regularly review outstanding
loans, banks and the real estate industry will have
a better idea of the exact impact of the bill.
As for the exact shape of any legal action, Real
Estate Board spokesman Morrison said, "It would
be a constitutional issue ... on the grounds of
property rights."
A similar challenge to Cambridge's condominium
permit system in 1981 was dewed by the state
Supreme J udlcial Court, and Councillor McLaughlin said he thinks that, even if a challenge were made
on the grounds of improper procedures because
there was no public hearing, the bill would stand.
"I think it's solid," said McLaughlin.

Clinic
continued from page 10
of time, and in each case the doctor has to commu·
nicate with patients who are not used to speaking
about themselves in emotional or psychological
terms.
For example, says Mollica. in Cambodian there is
no word for " blue," or melancholy. To convey the
idea. Mollica says he would create an analogy of being alone in a small room with a window in the ceiling looking up at the sky. In many cases, he says,
"you have to construct a conceptual equivalent" in
order to communicate certain ideas.
Additionally, many words have different, or much
broader meanings than they would in English. The
word "headache" could refer to stress, confusion,
or anxiety, rather than just pain.
Sensitivity to patient's understanding of the
world extends to the entire treatment. For example, if a patient believes in a spirit world, the clinic
will explain the treatment in those terms. "You try
to make It relevant to their world view," says
McKenzie.
Yet, once the clinic has managed to overcome the
barriers of language and culture. Mollica says he has
found his patients to be very receptive to treatment,
and surprisingly insightful about their psychologi·
cal problems.
"There's a myth that refugees are not sensitive
to their own psychological needs,'' says Moll.ica, adding that the refugees, like his American patients,
"all eventually like being in therapy."
So far. the program has shown promise. Mollica
says that most patients improve greatly after six
months of therapy. He adds that he has found that
the core symptoms of psychological problems do not
vary between cultures and that the techniques used
by the clinic could be applied to the treatment of
t rauma Ul general.
" We do a much better job with our American patients who have suffered trauma since our work with '
refugees," says Mollica. "We've learned a lot."
"People are comparing notes more than ever,"
adds Lavelle, saying that the work of the clinic has
provided a greater understanding of the effects of
trauma and could one day lead to better treatment.

The Lotte~s H:>liday Bonus instant game.
aver$18,000,000 in cash prizes, one is neverenough.
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WHAT'S GOING

J

An Invitation from Young Artists
Mrs. Sokha Locke's third grade class at the
Hamilton School will have a display of drawings or
the school's bulletin boards after Thanksgiving.
Stop by and see young imagination on paper.

Handmade Paper Exhibit
Marilyn R. Pappas' exhibit, "Cartographic Vari·
ations," features collages of handmade paper and
mixed media. The collection will be on display at the
new Gallery at Rugg Road Handmade Paper, 20-40
Rugg Rd., Allston, thru Dec.

life in your neighborhood, join the now-forming
Cleveland Circle-Reservoir Neighborhood Associa·
tion. For more information, ca.D Joe or Nancy,
738-6352 or Larry, 782-0885.

special "Luncheon with the Rabbi" and discussion
of the book "An Orphan in Hist.ory" by Paul Cowan on Dec. 21 at the Temple, 1845 Comm. Ave.,
Brighton. For information and reservations call
254-3620.

West End House News

Bosline Council

The West End House is located at 105 Allston St.,
Allston. Call 782·6041 for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2-$10 depending on age. Call 787·4044 for more
info.
Swim Team; practices Mon.-Thurs., 4-5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8·16 are invited regardless of skill.

Advocate for children by joining the Bos·Llne
Council for children. Committees are involved in
foster care, substance abuse, legislation and more.
Meetings are open to all citizens who live or work
in Allston-Brighton. Call 738-4518 for details.

Food Stamp Vouchers Redeemed
As part of a continuing commitment t.o offer com·
munity services, "that friendly drugstore on the
comer," Bailey's Drug Store, 175 Harvard Ave in
Allston is redeeming food stamp vouchers. They
may be redeemed Mon.-Sat. from 9:30 am-6 pm.

Contra Dance
Join caller Jacob Bloom and musicians Matt
Fichtenbaum and Tony Saletan on the second Satur·
day of each month at the Church of Our Saviour.
Carlton and Monmouth Sts .. Brookline. Begins at
8 pm; $3.60 admission, beginners and singles wel·
come. For more info call 782·2126.

New and Used Books
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
announces the opening of "The Book Shelf," a store
of new and used books including religious, hard
covers, pocket books, used records and religious ar·
ticles. Open Mon.-Fri., 9:30 am·5 pm and Sat. from
9:30 am-1 pm. Donations of books are welcome. The
Book Shelf is located in the office building next to
the Church. 410 Washington St. in Brighton Center

Square Dancing in the Center
The public is cordially invited to square dancing
lessons every Tues. at 7:30 pm at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church banquet hall,
side door. 404 Washington St. Caller is Charlie Diehl
of Watertown. $2.50 per person.

Christmas Cantata
The Senior Choir of Hill Memorial Baptist Church
presents its holiday program. "Love Came Down. "
The performance will take place at 7:15 pm Dec. 22
at the Church, 279 N. Harvard St. in Allston. For
more information, please caU 782-4524.

I

I

CLASSES

Adults: Learn to Read

Collaborations for Literacy is recruiting adults
who would like to improve their reading skills by
reading to and with children ages 4·11. Adults will
be tutored on a one-to-one basis by Boston University students. Open t.o native English speakers over
16 years of age who are out of school. Tutoring is
free and runs through May. Collaborators include
the Jackson/Mano Community School. the Bright·
on Branch of the Boston Public Library, Literacy
Volunteers of Massachusetts and the Area Planning
Action Council. For more information, call Nancy
Englander at 353·4667.

Newbury College Spring Semester
The Boston campus of Newbury College is accepting applications for the spring semester beginning
Jan. 21. The College offers associate degrees in bus·
iness, fashion and design. office technologies, com·
puter design, and a variety of certificate programs.
Call 262·9360 x239 for further info or drop by the
office at 921 Boylston St., near the Prudential
Building.

IGENERAL INTEREST I
Cleveland Circle-Reservoir Association
If you're interested in improving the quality of

New Public Schools Office

Bill Aron's photographs, dating from 1974 and
recording the culture of the Jewish community
around the wor\d, are on display at Pucker Safrai
Gallery, 171 & 173 Newbury St., Boston, through
the end of 1985.

District A of the Boston Public Schools has
opened a Satellite Office in Brighton for the convenience of Allston/Brighton residents. The Satellite Office is located at the Edison Middle School,
60 Glenmont Road, Bright.on. Office hours are 9
am-1 pm on days that schools are in session. Satel·
lite office: 783-1195; Main office: 522·7100.

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation
The Office of Evangelism of Boston University
School of Theology now offers "Dial·A·MinistryThrough-Meditation," a different 3-5 minute taperecorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24-hours a day. Dial 353-2456 and share the meditation for today.

NAACP
The Boston branch NAACP is offering legal ad·
vice free of charge, on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6·8 pm. There will be two attorneys present
on these evenings to consult with about your legal
problems. The office is located at 451 Mass Ave.
Dial 267·1058 for info.

Community United Methodist Church
619 Washington St, Bright.on. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Worship Service, 11·noon. Contact Rev. Steven Griffith
at 787·1868 for info.

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like nutritional infor·
mation, a new friend or business connection, a piece
of vintage clothing or simply the good feeling that
comes from being part of a cooperative. Located at
449 Cambridge Street, Allston, the Boston Food
Coop is a not-for-profit, CODSU.IDU-owned food store.
Call 787-1416.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; W orship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with ooffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. Contact Paul Traverse, 782-4524 for in·
formation.

Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for vo1un·
teers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110.

Gifts for the Blind
The Mass. Association for the Blind has compiled

a list of gift-giving suggestions which includes
books-on-tape and in braille, large print calendars,
braille watches and more. For a copy call 738·5110
or write Holiday Promotion, Mass Assoc for the
Blind, 200 Ivy St .• Brookline 02146. Please specify
if you would like the list in braille or large print.

Cambodian Partners Campaign
The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254-1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

Torah Study
Temple Bnai Moshe's Rabbi Ephraim J. Green·
berg will highlight his weekly study session with a

CHRISTMAS SALE

Season's Greetings From

A.C.E.C. BINGO
926-6067
the Armenian Cultural & Educational Center
47 Nichols Avenue, Watertown - Off Arlington Street
Back Side of Watertown Mall Block

Every Wednesday at 7:00 PM
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566-1507.

Help Match-Up
Volunteers are urgently needed in the Allston·
Brighton area to assist elderly and handicapped people. Match-Up, the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange,
is seeking volunteers to provide personal assistance
to elders and handicapped persons, including friend- '
ly visits, shopping, errands and light household
tasks. Call Janet Seckel, Boston Aging Concerns,
266-2257.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers
A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised

playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787-1901.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 9 am·6 pm and
til 8 pm on Wed.-Thurs. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
Registration for the winter session of health and
fitness instruction begins this week. This season St.
E's is offering courses in stress management, exercise/jazz dance, CPR. natural family planning, and
sensible weight loss. For in.formation or to register,
call Community Health Services at 789-2430.
St. E's offers a new walk-in health service, Quality Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose Building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment Center. The Center is open 8:30 am-8:30
pm Mon.-Fri., lOam-6 pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance,
contact the ABHA at 254-3555.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps compulsive gamblers to quit. The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 pm at the Christian Community Church
in Allston. Call 789-7322.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

Saturday Ski Trips
The Jackson/Mann Community School will sponsor trips to Wat.erville Valley, New Hampshire, Pico
Peak, The Berkshires and 50 other major ski areas
beginning in December. Run in conjunction with
Youth Enrichment Services. For ages 12-17. The
$12 fee includes ski poles, skis, bindings, boots,
transportation and a Youth Enrichment ski instruc·
tor. Lunches not provided. Typical day runs from
6 am-9 pm. For more info, call Gary Brainard.
783-5712, after 3:15 pm.

High School Equivalency Exam
In cooperation with the Massachusetts Dep~
ment of Education/Bureau of Adult Services, the
Jackson/Mann Community School will be offering
the High School equivalency diploma exam on Jan.
13, 14, and 14 from 6-10 pm. The examination consists of five multiple choice tests covering writing
skills, social studies, science, reading skills, and
math. Applicants must be residents of Massachusetts for at least 6 months prior to application, must be 16 or older, and may not be currently
enrolled in a public or private school There is a $20
testing fee; registration deadline is Jan. 3. For more
information or to register, call Barbara Pal.key at
783-2770.

I

SENIORS

I

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner an't p ~~:·-:
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783-5108.

Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community call 262·1234 or contact your local Red Cross chapter.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts, Senior Ceramics and the 60-plus Club.
For further information call 783-2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

Living with Chronic Illness
The Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic offers
a support group for people ages 2()-45 with chronic
physical illness. Examples include arthritis, dia·
betes, hypertension, mulitiple sclerosis, etc. The
group will explore the impact of illness on daily life.
Starting in early Jan. Please call Dana Snyder at
787-1901 for more info.

Senior Citizen Club Trips
Join other seniors for the following trips and activities: Florida. Feb. 15-March 1, $499; Atlantic
City, Dec. 13-15; Christmas Party, Dec. 18.

OBITUARIES

Cantor Avshalom Zfira will be guest cantor at Congregation Kehillath Israel sabbath services on
Saturday, Dec. 21 at 8:45 a.m. He is chief cantor
at the Marathon Jewish Center In Oouglaston,

N.Y.

• ______ •
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTII OF MASSACHUSE1TS
111.E TRIAL COURT
TIIE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
Suffolk Division
Docket No. 850 2Sl7
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
BASSAM DOUJAIJI Plalntifl

vs.
BETTY BOUJAIJI Defendant
To the above-named Defendant:
A complaint has been preeented to this Court by your spouae.
BASSAM DOUJAIJI. seeking a divorce on grounds of d-1;ion.
You are required to eerve upon GEORGE WARD, Esq.• pla.intiff"a
attorney, whose address ill 186 Lincoln St.. &3ton, Mass. 02111, your
answer on or before February 20. 1986. If you Jail to do so, the Court
will proceed to the hearing and adjudication of this action. You are alao
required to file a copy of your answe.t' in the office of the Register of
this Court.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Judge of said Court at

Boston, December 5, 1985.
lames MJcbael Connolly
Register of Probte
12/13·20-27

BELONOS, Emilia (Jankowski) - of Brighton. died
Dec. 14. She was the wife of the late William Belonos. She is survived by her son, Stanley. Arrang&
ments were made by the Szulewski & Son Funeral
Home of E. Cambridge. A funeral Mass was held
in St. Hedwig's Church.
GRIGGS, Albert E. - formerly of Bright.on, died
on Dec. 15. A former employee of Brown & Connolly, he is survived by his wife Elizabeth (Killion); his
son Kenneth P., of Wilmington and a daughter, Alberta Peters, of Osterville; his brother Joseph
Grigalunas of South Boston; and ten grandchildren.
Arrangements were made by the McNamara Funer- .
al Home of Brighton and St. Anthony's Church of
Allston. Burial will be in the Puritan Lawn
Cemetery of Peabody. Donations in Mr. Griggs'
memory may be made to the Jimmy Fund, 44 Binney St., Boston.

KELLY,' Andrew M. - of Brighton, died on Dec.
14. A World War II veteran and retired Captain of
the Boston Fire Department, he is survived by his
wife Mary (Noe); three daughters, Carol Nee and
Mary Berkeley, of Waltham, and Nancy Carrigan
of Ohio; three sisters, Anna Kane of Arlington,
Mary Walsh of Cambridge, and Marguerite
McDonough of Hyde Park; and 8 grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements were made by the Gerald W.
Lehman Funeral Home in Brighton and St.
Gabriel's Church.
TUBNER, Sadie B. (Laughlin) - died on Dec. 15.
An advocate for the elderly, she leaves behind three

children, Janice Hopkins, of Brighton, Theda Fer·
nandez, of Spain, and Arnold Turner, of CA; three
sisters, Edna Sullivan of SC, Mattie Watson, of NY,
and Carrie Gentry, of TN; three grandchildren; and
one great-grandchild. Arrangements were handled
by the McNamara Funeral Home of Brighton and
BU's Marsh Chapel. There will be a private burial.

PREPA\'ING A
FUNERAL PRESERVES
\'OUR ASSETS

.

The law permits a certain amount of
money from your estate to be set aside
for funeral expense should illness
deplete your assets. We can help you
place such funds in an irrevocable trust
that will guard against inflation. Participation in THE NEW ENGLAND
FUNERAL TRUST assures that your
wishes will be known.
Please write or call for a free brochure

No Greater Kindness For Those You
Love that explains the details of funeral
preplanning.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Wam!11 and RJtbard Sullivan
35 HENSHAW ST.

BRIGHTON, MA
(617) 782-2100
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for the price of 2Q

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease,
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.
Mfr's. suggested pricing based on full-price brands.

